AUCTION SALE
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2020
AT 10:00 A.M.

GREECE
5027 `

1871 (12 Apr) outer FL to Athens, franked with horizontal sheet margin strip of four of 5L green,
canceled by green markings, with corresponding departure and arrival pmks ...............................(34)

250.00

5028 w

1933 Youth of Marathon, etc., set of three, l.h., v.f., cat. $785 ...............................................(378-80)

250.00

5029 w

1933 Youth of Marathon, etc., set of three, l.h., v.f., cat. $785 (web photo) ............................(378-80)

250.00

5030 `

Flight Covers. 1920 (14 Apr) flown cover (small piece missing at top) from Athens to Rome, corner
cachet “R. Legazione d’italia Adetto Aeronautico”, with Rome arrival pmk, signed Sorani, with his
1991 certificate (“Grande Rarita”) (Sass.22, €16,000) .......................................................................

2,500.00

GREENLAND
5031 w

1945 1o-5k, five complete sets, mostly l.h., occasional thin, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $1,012 (web
photo) ......................................................................................................................................(10-18)

150.00

5032 ww

1945 1o-5k, complete set, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $500 (web photo) ...............................................(10-18)

100.00

5033 s

1945 1o-5k, two complete sets, used, fine-v.f., cat. $765 (web photo) ......................................(10-18)

100.00

5034 w

1891 Numerals in Black, 2k red violet and 5k rose, imperforate horizontal pairs, h.r., the latter cut
close but clear at right, fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................

250.00

5035 w

1918-19 selection of six different, inverted overprints and surcharges, also two additional 1921
overprints on 15f and 50f, minor flaws, mostly fine-v.f., interesting group ........(156/172var,4N1/5var)

150.00

5036 wwa

Air Post. 1931 Zeppelin, set of two in blocks of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $640 (web photo) ............(C24-25)

150.00

5037 ww

1931 Zeppelin, imperf. set of two, n.h., v.f., signed Bloch, with 1982 Friedl certificate

HUNGARY

(Mi.€700) (web photo) ...................................................................................................(C24-25var)
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5038 P

5039 `

1949 Chain Bridge souvenir sheet, original trial color die proof in lilac and yellow, with full
background, on watermarked, ungummed paper (292x198mm), v.f., with issued souvenir sheet
included for comparison, 2005 detailed Visnyovszki certificate (“similar proofs are mentioned in
literature, some are on display in the Budapest Museum. A great rarity!”) ............................................

2,500.00

Zeppelin Flights. 1931 Hungary Flight, cover and card, each franked with Zeppelin overprint and
addressed to Budapest, v.f. (web photo)........................................................................(Si.102Aa/102Ab)

100.00

ICELAND
5040 w

1873 3s gray, unused part original gum, h.r., tiny toned specks at left, fine, cat. $475 ....................(5)

100.00

5041 w

1907-8 Two Kings, complete set, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $605 (web photo) ........................................(71-85)

100.00

5042 s

1907-8 Two Kings, complete set, used, fine-v.f., cat. $600 (web photo) ......................................(71-85)

100.00

5043 w

1920-22 Christian X Issue, 1e-5k complete set of 21, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $977 (web photo) ......
...............................................................................................................................................................(108-28)

100.00

5044 w

1930 Parliament, complete set, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $396 (web photo)............................(152-166)

100.00

5045 ww

1930 Parliament, set of fifteen, plus 10a Air Post Official, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $903 ....(152-166, CO1)

200.00

5046 w

1931 Christian X Issue Redrawn, 1e-10k complete set of 12, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $978 (web
photo) ....................................................................................................................................................(176-87)

100.00

5047 wwa

Air Post. 1931 Zeppelin, set of three in blocks of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $856 (web photo) ..........(C9-11)

150.00

5048 w

1933 Balbo Flight, set of three, small h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $2,075 .................................................(C12-14)

500.00

5049 w

Officials. 1930 Parliament, complete set, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $885 (web photo) ............(O53-67)

100.00

5050 ww

1954 Riau Archipelago, set of 22, n.h. with some very slight disturbances (actually quite nice for
this), fine-v.f. (Scott catalogue states “mint values are for stamps with somewhat tropicalized gum”)
cat. $903 ...................................................................................................................................................(1-22)

INDONESIA
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IONIAN ISLANDS - Issued under Italian Occupation

5051 `

1941 1+1d green (George II), horizontal pair, used in combination with additional franking (one
stamp on back) on cover from Argostolion to Athens, 6 August, 1941 departure and 12 August

arrival pmks, filing creases away from the stamps, rare usage (Sass.8, €7,000 for used; PA4a noted
only 2 used recorded), with 2010 APS certificate ...................................................(N3,4,7,NC9b,NRA3)

1,000.00

IRAN

5052 wa

1878 Lion Coat of Arms, 5kr gold, block of four Types AD/CB, unused without gum, v.f., with IPSC
certificate. A great rarity from Iran (catalogued as singles $34,000, Persiphila $85,000 for the
block) ...........................................................................................................................................................(37)

5053

5053 s
5054 s

20,000.00

5054

1878 Lion Coat of Arms, 5kr red bronze, Type A, postally used, v.f., with Persiphila card certificate,
cat. $2,500 ...................................................................................................................................................(38)

1,000.00

1878 Lion Coat of Arms, 5kr violet bronze, Type A, postally used, v.f., with Persiphila card
certificate, cat. $4,000................................................................................................................................(39)

1,500.00
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5055 ww

1907 Mohammed Ali Shah, complete set of 18, n.h., fine-v.f. (catalogued as hinged) cat. $1,198 ......
...............................................................................................................................................................(428-45)

500.00

5056 w

1910 Lion Coat of Arms, gold frame, unissued set of 16, l.h., fine-v.f. A beautiful set (Persiphila
C21-36) ..............................................................................................................................................................

500.00

5057 w

1926 Regne de Pahlavi Overprints, 4kr and 5kr, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $800 ................................(718-719)

250.00

5058 `

Military Mail. 1917-18 Ottoman Occupation, two covers, one from Senneh to Hamadan, the other
from Kharaghan to Tabriz, each with different Turkish army censor (black “Sansor Idlmisgter”) and
(round crest & moon) markings, the former cover torn, but with markings intact (Eftekhar TK8), AO1
priced from $13,300 for both covers, fine and rare, with IPSC certificate ...............................................

1,500.00

1917-19 two covers with franking on back, British Military censor markings, used from Hamadan
during the Dunster Force occupation ............................................................................................................

250.00

1918-19 three covers, one from Recht to Teheran, franked on back, with boxed “Passed by Censor
NORPERFORCE” (North Persia Force), another from Teheran to Hamadan, “Opened by Censor”
seal and additional “Dunsterforce Censor 101” handstamp; last one from the British Military hospital
in Kazwin, showing an interesting Lion cachet censor, some cover wear, fine group (Dunsterforce,
officially called the British Military Mission to the Caucasus, was a secret force of 450-1,000
soldiers commanded by Maj.General Lionel C. Dunsterville. Its mission was to safeguard the
immense oil installations at Baku from the Ottomans and the Germans, while organizing local
groups of Armenians, Georgians, and anti-Bolsheviks to safeguard the railways and approaches to
Afghanistan and India) .....................................................................................................................................

300.00

5059 `
5060 `

ISRAEL - HOLYLAND
Russian Offices in the Holyland
5061 `

1911 32pa/4k complete (folded) reply card with violet ROPIT JAFFA departure pmk, sent to
Germany, reply portion unused, v.f. ..............................................................................................................

150.00

ISRAEL
5062 wwa
5063 wwa
5064 Ea
5065 ww

1947 Jewish National Fund, Parachutists, two unoverprinted sheets of 35 in blue and in black, n.h.,
fine-v.f. (web photo) .........................................................................................................................................

150.00

1948 Helmet Essay, “135” carmine, unfolded gutter pane of 40, centered to bottom, n.h., tiny perf.
separations at bottom, post office fresh, rare multiple (Bale ESA.-v, $12,000) ......................................

3,000.00

1948 Yehuda Essays, 15m red, imperforate and gummed souvenir sheet of four, n.h., also two
imperf. sheetlets in black, each on white glazed paper, v.f. (Bale ED.9a,c, $750) ................................

250.00

1948 Holidays, vertical gutter pairs with margins, unfolded and n.h., post office fresh, v.f. ....(10-14)

250.00
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5066 ww

1948 vertical gutter tab pairs, matched set with “Jubilee” color bars, n.h., 5m with wrinkles at right,
fresh and unfolded, v.f. premium quality set, Bale $7,500 ............................................................(10-14)

3,000.00

5067 wwa

1948 Holidays, horizontal gutter tete-beche blocks of four, also 65m, cross-gutter tete-beche block
of four, imperf. in gutter, n.h., some wrinkles, otherwise fine-v.f. ...........................................(10-14var)

250.00

5068 B

1948-2018 Booklets collection, virtually complete including Bale 1, 2, 2a, 3, 3b, 4, 5, 6 (2), 6a, etc.,
also recent booklets with self adhesive stamps, all complete and v.f., Bale $4,500+ (web photo) .....

1,500.00

1949 Holidays, set of three completely unfolded sheets of 50, n.h., post office fresh, v.f. (Bale 1820, $4,500) ............................................................................................................................................(28-30)

2,000.00

1950 UPU, 40p and 80p sheets of 50, also tete-beche sheet of 64, n.h., sensibly folded between
stamps, couple of perf. separations, fresh and v.f. set of sheets (Bale 27-28,27-28A, $1,500) ............
.........................................................................................................................................................(31-32,32a)

800.00

1950 Independence Day, set of two sheets of 50, n.h., possibly folded (horizontally) between
stamps, post office fresh, v.f. (Bale 29-30, $3,800) ........................................................................(33-34)

2,000.00

Air Post. 1952 Taba Airmail Exhibition issue, 45p and 85p black, photographic essays
(185x140mm), approved designs (with Haifa City Emblem left blank), each signed Muentz, with his
1982 certificate. A rarity, possibly unique set, from the Otte Wallish files ................................(C7-8E)

1,000.00

Postage Dues. 1948 10m without overprint, imperforate color trials, seven different, v.f., with
photocopy of 1963 Otte Wallish certificate for pairs from which these originated, countersigned by
Dr.Hesky ............................................................................................................................................................

500.00

5069 wwa
5070 wwa

5071 wwa

5072 E

5073 P
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5074 wwa

5075 wwa

1948 5m green on yellowish paper, without overprint, imperforate sheet of 100, Plate No. 0575,
n.h., some pre-print plate scratches showing throughout the setting, remarkable condition and post
office fresh, occasional natural inclusions mentioned for accuracy’s sake, v.f. and possibly unique
sheet (Bale PD2d) ................................................................................................................................(J2var)

10,000.00

1950 Numerals, complete set of unfolded sheets of 100, n.h., post office fresh, v.f. (Bale PD6-11,
$3,000) ...................................................................................................................................................(J6-11)

750.00

ITALIAN STATES
Parma

5076 w

1859 80c bister brown, position 34 (in the setting of 60), unused with full original gum, h.r., margins

all around, good color, v.f., signed Sorani, with his 1997 certificate (Sass.18a, €20,000) cat. $9,100
....................................................................................................................................................................(16b)
-102-
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Tuscany

5077 s

1857 1 soldo ocher, mute cancel (diamonds), margins all around, great color, fresh and v.f., signed

5078 s

1860 Provisional Coat of Arms, 1c-80c complete, six different used, margins all around to just in at

Sorani, with his 2008 certificate (Sass.11, €11,000) cat. $6,250 ........................................................(11)

places, excellent colors and light pmks, fresh and fine group (Sass. €5,170) cat. $3,312 ........(11-22)

1,000.00

500.00

ITALY
5079 E

5080 E

5081 `

1862 2c unissued, six imperforate trial color essays, various colors, printed in Genova by Brother
Pellas Company, unused without gum, occasional minor sulphurization, mostly fine, signed Diena,
with 1992 certificate .........................................................................................................................................

250.00

1862 unissued “Amministrazione Della Poste Italiane / Transporto Dispacci”, five imperforate trial
color essays, various colors, fine-v.f., signed Diena ...................................................................................

250.00

1879 10c claret, diagonal half used on locally addressed, Milano (16.II.94), fine and rare fractional
usage (Sass.€7,500) ............................................................................................................................(46var)

5082 `
5083 `

5084 `

1,000.00

1890 Parcel Post surcharges, complete set of six, used on locally addressed Rome (2 Feb 91), fine-

v.f. and attractive item (Sass.50-56, €1,500) ...................................................................................(58-63)

1890 Parcel Post surcharges, complete set of six, used with additional franking (33 stamps) on
large cover (opened for display) registered from Rome to Modena, some wrinkles, mostly fine-v.f. A
spectacular item ...................................................................................................................................(58-63)

500.00

500.00

1891 5c green, diagonal half used on 7½c postal stationery card, paying 10c from Rapallo to
Switzerland, fine and rare fractional usage, with 2000 Sorani certificate (Sass.€2,200) ..........(67var)

500.00

5085 `

1924 (25 Nov) registered, insured cover to Innsbruck, franked with 5L blue & rose (7), also 25c, 50c
and 1L, all tied by Merano departure pmks, with mostly intact wax seals and arrival markings, few
stamps defective, extraordinary franking (36,75 Lire) ..........................................................................(91)

250.00

5086 `

1927 (22 Mar) picture postcard (Lake Como), franked with 75c red brown and used in combination
with Switzerland 20c Wilhelm Tell, canceled Lugano and sent to Madras, India, with arrival pmk,
fine and unusual combination to uncommon destination ............................................................................

250.00

5087 S

1937 Centenary of Famous Italians, set of ten, each handstamped “Specimen”, affixed on pieces of
the presentation sheet (presented by the Portuguese Post Office on the receipt from the U.P.U. in
Berne, before forwarding to one of its Colonial Post Offices), minor toning, otherwise fine, rare .......
............................................................................................................................................................(387-96S)

150.00

1945 5c-50L and Special Delivery, 29 stamps tied on large piece by special “Settimana Filatelica
Roma 7.1.1945” cds, fine-v.f., signed Diena, with his 1985 certificate` ...................................................

500.00

5089 w

1961 205L “Gronchi Rosa”, l.h., v.f. ...................................................................................................(834a)

250.00

5090 `

Semi-Postals. 1924 Holy Year, set of six, used 14.8.1925 on registered, charge cover from Rome to
Zurich, some backflap tears, otherwise fine, with arrival pmk, cat. $350 ..................................(B20-25)

150.00

5088
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5091 ww

Air Post. 1933 Balbo Issue, 5,25-19,75L “I-BORG” top sheet corner margin triptych, middle stamp
with pointed hair (“Ciuffo”), n.h., tiny natural inclusion, v.f., pencil signed in margin (Sass.51Da) cat.

€2,800...................................................................................................................................................(C48var)

300.00

5092 wwa

1934 Medal of Valor, set of corner margin blocks of four, n.h., v.f. (catalogue value for singles) cat.
$480 (web photo) ................................................................................................................................(C66-72)

100.00

5093 ww

1942 50c, 1L and 2L with publicity labels, unissued set of three, n.h., v.f. (see note in Scott’s
following C19) cat. $1,400 ...........................................................................................................(C13/19var)

200.00

5094 ww

Air Post Officials. 1934 Servizio di Stato (“Coronchina”), n.h., v.f., signed Roig, etc., cat. $1,750 ......
...................................................................................................................................................................(CO2)

300.00

Special Delivery. 1924 (July) registered, Special Delivery cover from Livorno to Dakar, franked with
60c, 30c (2) and 1.20L surcharge, used in combination with additional franking, redirected to
Buenos Aires, with 27 Oct, 1924 arrival markings, mostly intact wax seals and pmks on reverse,
part of backflap missing, a remarkable cover, with 1986 Diena certificate ..............................................

150.00

5096 w

Postage Dues. 1894 1l blue and magenta, h.r., fresh and fine, signed Diena, Raybaudi, cat. $8,000
.....................................................................................................................................................................(J13)

400.00

5097 w

Parcel Post. 1948 300L brown carmine, l.h., fine, with 2009 Sismondo certificate, cat. $550 (web
photo).........................................................................................................................................................(Q74)

100.00

5095 `

5098 ww

1954 1,000L ultramarine, n.h., well centered, v.f. (Sass. 81) cat. €4,500.......................................(Q76)

5099 ww

Parcel Post Authorized Delivery Stamps. 1953 set of four, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $400 (web photo) ........
................................................................................................................................................................(QY1-4)

5100 wwa

Military Mail. 1943 prepared in Tunisia and not issued, El Djem amphitheater “Franchigia Militare”
perf. 11½, sheetlet of six in blue, n.h., v.f., with 1993 Diena certificate. This is also considered to
be the first souvenir sheet from Italy (after the Italian forces surrendered in Tunisia, the prepared
stamps were destroyed and only a small quantity survived) cat. €1,600 ....................................(Sass.1)

750.00

100.00

500.00

LOCAL ISSUES - Campione
5101 `

1944 (29 July), registered cover from Campione d’Italia to Tegna, Switzerland, franked with
complete set of five perf. 11½, fine-v.f., with arrival pmk on back ...........................................................

500.00

ITALIAN OFFICES ABROAD - GENERAL ISSUE (Estero)

5102 ww

1874 1c olive green, overprint displaced downwards, n.h., fine, signed Colla, cat. €4,500 ..(Sass.1h)

5103 wwa

1874 1c olive green, overprint displaced downwards, block of four, n.h., fine, with 1995 Diena
certificate, cat. €18,000 ....................................................................................................................(Sass.1h)
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3,000.00

5128

5129

5113
5123

5124

5136

5122
5120

5118

5135

5131

5132

5130
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5138
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5105

5104

5104 w

5105 s

5106 (w)

1874 5c slate green, lower right corner not altered variety, h.r., fresh color, v.f. and rare, with 1981
Diena certificate (Sass. 3b, €38,000) cat. $24,000................................................................................(3a)

1874 5c slate green, horizontal pair, left stamp showing the lower right corner not altered, used in
combination with additional franking including additional pairs of 5c and 10c on coverfront from
Tunis to Pisa, faint toning, with 1990 Dr.Enzo Diena certificate (very rare example of “francobollo
con angolo non modificato su documento”) ...........................................................................................(3a)

1,500.00

1,200.00

1874 10c buff, upper left corner not altered (position 16), unused with some gum, good color,
natural inclusions and minor imperfections at bottom, signed Calves, with 2009 du Vachat and 2011

Dr.Avi certificates (one of only two (!) known unused) (Sass. €50,000) cat. $30,000 ......................(4a)

7,500.00

ITALIAN OFFICES IN CHINA - Peking
5107 ww

1917-18 1c-10L overprinted Pechino, complete set n.h., fine-v.f., with Dr.Avi certificate (Sass.
€3,500) cat. $1,989 ...............................................................................................................................(12-21)

600.00

5108 w

1917-18 50c violet, basic stamp misperforated, with Pechino at top and bottom, l.h. (if at all), fine,
with Bottacchi certificate .....................................................................................................................(18var)

100.00

5109 `

1918 ½c on 1c brown (two), 1c on 2c orange brown and 2c on 5c green, paying 4c on picture
postcard from Peking to Belgium, with Pechino-Cina Poste Italiane 20.1.21 cds on both sides, with
arrival pmk, fine and rare usage, ½c unpriced on cover ...........................................................(22,23,24)

1,000.00

Tientsin

5110 ww

1917 Tientsin 1c-10L n.h., last one with rounded upper right corner, fine (Sass. €3,500) cat. $2,277
...................................................................................................................................................................(5-14)

5111 ww

Postage Dues. 1917 10c orange brown, variety “Tientsin” overprint double, n.h., right sheet margin

single, fine, signed Diena, Colla, etc., with Dr.Avi certificate (Sass. €1,050) cat. $800 ................(J1a)

5112 ww

1918 8c-16c surcharges, three different, n.h., fine (Sass. €3,000) cat. $1,790 .............................(J6-8)

5113 ww

1906 1c brown “La Canea” vertical pair, top stamp without overprint, n.h., signed Dr. Avi, with his

350.00

200.00
500.00

ITALIAN OFFICES IN CRETE
2014 certificate (Sass. Ed, €3,750) (catalogue value for a hinged pair) cat. $1,325 .......................(3a)

750.00

ITALIAN LEVANT
5114 `

Military Mail. 1912 (3 June) cover franked with seven different (40c defective corner), tied by Posta
Militaire 6e Divisione pmks, addressed to Constantinople, fine usage during Italian-Turkish war ......
-107-
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ITALIAN OFFICES IN TURKISH EMPIRE - General Issue

5115 ww

5116 s

1908 10pa-4pi surcharges, six different, n.h., usual centering, signed Diena, etc., top value with

2018 Dr.Avi certificate (Sass. 1-6, €69,200) cat. $38,900 ................................................................(6-11)

1908 20pa on 10c claret, horizontal pair, right stamp “20” omitted, fine used, with 2013 Colla
certificate. A rarity, probably unique (Sass.2caa) ............................................................................(7var)

5117 ww

8-14, €28,300) cat. $19,000 ................................................................................................................(13-19)

5118 w

1908 1 Piastre (instead of “Piastra”) on 25c blue, surcharge shifted to top, bottom imprint (“OO”)

5119 wwa

5120 ww

10,000.00

2,500.00

1908 Second Printing, surcharges set of seven, n.h., fine-v.f., with 2015 Dr.Avi certificates (Sass.

margin single, l.h., signed Thier, etc., fine and rare (Sass.4e, €4,500) cat. $2,000.........................(9a)

5,000.00

500.00

1908 2pi on 50c violet, bottom sheet margin block of six, position 5 with “20” but “0” scratched out,

n.h., well centered, fine-v.f., rare, with 2014 Dr.Avi certificate (Sass.12,12I, €7,725) cat. $3,800 .......
...............................................................................................................................................................(17,17b)

1921 Fifth Printing, complete set n.h., fine-v.f., with Dr.Avi certificate (Sass.28-32, €2,500) cat.
$1,307 .....................................................................................................................................................(21-25)
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Jerusalem

5121 wwa

1909 10pa-40pi surcharges, complete set of eight blocks of four, n.h., post office fresh, fine-v.f.,
rare in blocks (Sass.1-8, €20,000) (catalogued as singles) cat. $13,820 .........................................(1-8)

4,000.00

AMERICAN MILITARY GOVERNMENT - Venezia Gulia
5122 ww

1945 5L “Roma”, AMG VG inverted, n.h., v.f., signed Mondolfo ...............................................................

250.00

5123 wwa

1945 AMG-VG double overprint, 60c green, sheet margin block of four, n.h., v.f., signed Raybaudi,
with his 1999 certificate .................................................................................................................(Sass. 6e)

150.00

TRIESTE - ZONE A
5124 wwa

Parcel Post. 1949 1,000L block of four, n.h., v.f. ..............................................................................(Q26)

150.00

ITALIAN COLONIES
General Issues for all Colonies

5125 ww

Air Post Semi-Postals. 1934 Roma-Mogadiscio, Servizio di Stato (“Coronchina”) set of four
(Cyrenaica, Eritrea, Somalia and Tripolitania), n.h., v.f., with 2000 Raybaudi certificate (only 750
sets issued, of which 100 were used on flight covers and another 100 were overprinted “Saggio”

(Specimen) (Sass. €26,000) cat. $12,000 .........................................................................................(CBO1)

5126 w

5,000.00

1934 Roma-Mogadiscio, Servizio di Stato, set of four (Cyrenaica, Eritrea, Somalia and Tripolitania),
each l.h., one (Somalia) with gum toning (not mentioned on accompanying certificates), fine-v.f.,
with 1968-1983 Diena certificates (Sass. €13,000) cat. $6,000 ....................................................(CBO1)

3,000.00

Aegean Islands - Rhodes
5127 ww

1929 Visit of the King and Queen of Italy to Rhodes, complete set, each stamp with small security
punch, n.h., fine-v.f., with 1986 Ercole Gloria certificate stating that this was done by the printers
for Specimen purposes (web photo) ............................................................................................(15-23var)

150.00

Eritrea
5128 S

Air Post. 1936 Issue, complete set of ten, each handstamped “Specimen” (probably from a Spanish
Colony archive) and adhered on piece, fine and rare .................................................................(C7-16S)
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Tripolitania
5129 S

1932 Rome-Buenos Aires, set of four, each handstamped “Specimen”, affixed on pieces of the
presentation sheet (presented by the Portuguese Post Office on the receipt from the U.P.U. in
Berne, before forwarding to one of its Colonial Post Offices), minor toning, otherwise fine, rare .......

150.00

JAPAN
5130 wwa

1935 Mt Fuji souvenir sheet, n.h., v.f. (catalogue value for hinged) cat. $700 .............................(222a)

400.00

5131 wwa

Air Post. 1929 Communication Tokyo Exhibition souvenir sheet of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,000 .....(C8)

750.00

5132 wwa

1929 Communication Tokyo Exhibition souvenir sheet of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,000 .....................(C8)

750.00

Japanese Offices in China

5133 w

1908 Empress Jingo 5y green, 10y dark violet, h.r., well centered, v.f., signed Brun, cat. $1,100 ......
.................................................................................................................................................................(20,21)

1,500.00

Japanese Occupation of Sakhalin
5134 `

1922 (1 July) 1½s stationery card to Minamiok Gun. Yamagata Pref. from a soldier, Field Artillery,
Kiki, De Kastri Port, Sakhalin Expeditionary Force, canceled FPO 53, censor chops, fine and scarce
usage ..................................................................................................................................................................

250.00

LATVIA
5135 (w)

1922 Arms, watermarked Swastika, 1s-50s imperforate horizontal pairs (5s and 6s gutter pairs),
nine different, also 2s orange imperf. vertical pair (wavy lines watermark), unused without gum as
issued, v.f. .........................................................................................................................................................

150.00

LIBERIA
5136 P

Air Post. 1938 Issue complete, with additional shade of 4c (yellow), imperforate pairs, each stamp
overprinted “Proof”, mostly n.h. (one $1 hinged), v.f., scarce set .............................................(C4-13P)

200.00

LIBYA
5137 w/ww
5138 ww

1951 Issue for Cyrenaica, complete set, also Postage Dues, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. (catalogued as
hinged) cat. €565..................................................................................................................(Sass.1-13,S1-7)

200.00

1951 Issue for Fezzan, surcharges in “Francs”, complete set, also Postage Dues, n.h., fine-v.f., cat.
€1,460 ..................................................................................................................................(Sass.14-23,S1-6)

500.00

LIECHTENSTEIN
5139 w

1912-15 Prince Johann II, issues complete, various paper and shade varieties, additional 10h and
25h, h.r., natural gum creases, fresh and fine-v.f., with Sismondo certificate, cat. $1,081 (web
photo) ...............................................................................................................................................(1-3,1a-3a)

5140 s

1930 Pictorials perf. 10½, complete set used, neat readable cancels, 10fr with perfect Balzers
11.IX.35 cds (copy of Bruno Rupp opinion), mostly v.f. and attractive set (Mi.€1,600) cat. $1,064 .....
...............................................................................................................................................................(94-107)

150.00

150.00

5141 ww

Marxer certificate (Mi.257U) cat. €1,500 .........................................................................................(C24var)

500.00

5142 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1930 Hindenburg, set of two on registered cover to New York, v.f. ............(C15-16)

150.00

Air Post. 1948 Leonardo Da Vinci, 10rp dark green, imperf. sheet margin single, n.h., v.f., with 1994
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LITHUANIA
5143 `

Flight Covers. 1933 Darius-Girenas Transatlantic flight cover franked with U.S. 3c Newburgh, tied
by Brooklyn July 15 cds, also “Lituanica” and corresponding violet cachets, signed by both fliers,
Kaunas July 18 arrival pmk on back, v.f. ......................................................................................................

250.00

Gardinas (Grodno)

5144 w/wwa

1918 50sk surcharges on Russian Stamps, 3k-70k perforated set of eight, also 50sk on 3k red
double surcharge, mostly sheet corner margin, generally n.h. blocks of four (5k lower left, others
lower right), first eight showing deformed “a” in “Lietuva” (pos.24); also 50sk/1k and 50sk/5k
imperforate blocks of four (top stamps h.r., bottom pairs n.h.), plus 50sk/15k imperforate horizontal
top sheet margin pair (technically a block of four since complete surcharge is struck on the
unprinted margin), all fine-v.f., signed Mikulski. A unique complete set of eleven blocks of four (only
20, 25 and 50 of the imperforate values were issued) ...................................................(L1-8,L1a,2a,4a)

25,000.00

LUXEMBOURG
5145 (w)
5146 ww
5147 wa
5148 w

1865 25c blue, unused without gum, well centered, excellent color, minute thin speck, v.f.
appearance, signed FLPL (catalogued as unused without gum) cat. $1,100 (web photo)...............(22)

100.00

1875 10c gray lilac, imperforate single, n.h., wide margins all around, v.f., signed FLPL, etc.
(catalogued as hinged) cat. $3,000 ........................................................................................................(33c)

650.00

1891 25c blue, perf. 11½, sheet of 25, folded between stamps at top, l.h. in margin only, stamps
n.h., v.f. (catalogued as hinged) cat. $1,000 ........................................................................................(63a)

150.00

Officials. 1875 12½c rose, h.r., v.f., signed Calves, cat. $475 ...........................................................(O4)

100.00
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MEXICO

5149 `

5150 s

5151 w

1873 (27 July) FL from Tampico to Veracruz, sent through the British Postal Agency (departure pmk
alongside) franked with 4p orange red (Pl.13), tied by “C63” obliterator, used in combination with
imperf. 12c Hidalgo, tied by oval “Franquedo Tampico”, with arrival pmk on back, fine mixed
franking ..............................................................................................................................................................

2,000.00

1892 5p blue green, wove paper, perf. 12, light face-free cancel, good color, rare stamp, with
handstamp mark on back, cat. $1,200 ...................................................................................................(230)

300.00

Air Post. 1935 Amelia Earhart 20c lake, l.h., well centered, v.f., signed Rudiaz, Forrester, with 1972
Philatelic Foundation certificate, cat. $3,250 .......................................................................................(C74)

1,500.00

Provisional Issues - Guadalajara
5152 `

1867 two outer FLs , with 2r and 4r franking, one to St. Luis Potosi, the other to Leon, fine-v.f.,
each with 2018 APS certificate ..........................................................................................................(14,28)

500.00

MONACO

5153 ww

1891 5fr rose on green, perf. 11, top sheet margin single, n.h., usual centering and perforations,
signed Roger Calves. A rare perforation variety from Monaco (catalogued as hinged) cat. $2,000 ....
....................................................................................................................................................................(27b)

750.00

MONGOLIA
5154 w

1926 red violet handstamp on 50c olive green & brown, h.r., v.f., signed Livingstone and Herbert
Bloch, rare ..................................................................................................................................................(21)

150.00

5155 `

1927 (4 Jan) cover with single 25m franking, used from Ulan Bator to Germany, fine commercial
usage ..................................................................................................................................................................

500.00

MONTENEGRO - Issued under Italian Occupation
5156 ww

Air Post. 1942 20d gray green, variety “o” of “Montenegro” omitted, n.h., fine, signed Raybaudi, with

his 1996 certificate. Only 11 (!) recorded, cat. €2,750.............................................................(Sass.16a)
-113-

300.00

5172
5169

5174

5170

5175
5176

5179
5177
5178

5187
5180

5184

5181

5183
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NETHERLANDS
5157 w
5158 ww

1872 King William III, 50c bister, l.h. and post office fresh, well centered, with handstamped
guarantee just showing through on face, also 1975 Koopman certificate, cat. $650........................(31)

200.00

1923 Assumption of the Throne, complete set, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $975 ..................................(124-134)

500.00

NICARAGUA

5159 `

1849 (23 March) FL written at San Juan del Norte by a passenger on the first trip of “Eudora” (small
steamboat built by Gordon’s passenger Line in Nicaragua to ascend, with passengers and mail, the
San Juan River to Lake Nicaragua, and then to proceed onward to the Pacific Ocean), letter
entered U.S. mail at Galveston, Tex, with red May 7 pmk, supported by “SHIP, addressed to
Philadelphia, some overall toning, nevertheless a fine Gold Rush letter from the first “Via
Nicaragua” transit .............................................................................................................................................

500.00

PERU
5160 Sa

1918 Issue, complete set in blocks of four, each stamp with security punch and overprinted
Specimen in red, n.h., fine-v.f. (web photo) ................................................................................(209-19S)

100.00

PHILIPPINES
5161 ww

1881 1r on 2c carmine, horizontal pair, right stamp without surcharge, left stamp rounded bottom
left corner, n.h., fine and undoubtedly rare variety, with 2017 APS certificate (for a block of four
from which this originated) ..................................................................................................................(93var)

300.00

5162 P

Revenue Stamps. 1950s Cigarette Tax Paid, 20r and 30r imperforate trial color proofs, 12 of each,
various colors, v.f. ............................................................................................................................................

250.00

POLAND
5163

1797 large folio headed “Legion Polonaise / Ausiliare de la Republique Cisalpine”, addressed to
Citizen Vignole, Minister of War, Vignole, asked for approval of a promotion of Lieutenant Regulski,
signed by General Wielhorski (Jozef Wielhorski fought in the Polish-Russian War of 1792 and later,
as a colonel, in the Kosciuszko Uprising. Tadeusz Kosciuszko sent him to revolutionary France,
where under Napoleon, he would become (in 1797) a general in the Polish Legions, later a general
in the Duchy of Warsaw, where he also became a deputy minister of war) (web photo) ......................

500.00

5164 `

1806 (10 Dec) partly printed folio “Empire Francaise / Le Colonel du 96e Regimen d’Infanterie de
Ligne”, with red “No.23 GRANDE ARMEE” handstamp, sent from Golancz to Paris, charged “8”
(Decimes), with mostly intact regimental seal and arrival pmk on back ...................................................

150.00

5165 `

1807 (4 Oct) FL dateline “Varsovie”, sent from Warszawa to France, with well struck “No.43 Grande
Armee” in black, charged “6” (decimes) in manuscript, interesting text (“arrived in this town after a
20-day march, with General Morand”), fine Napoleonic letter from the Duchy of Warsaw (established
in 1807), signed Pothion ..................................................................................................................................

150.00

1808 (8 Feb) FL from Psarkie (near Poznan), with well struck “No.17 GRANDE ARMEE” in black,
addressed to the mayor of Alexandria (Italy), charged “9” (decimes), showing “Department de
Marengo” and “Militaire” endorsements, fine Napoleonic letter .................................................................

150.00

5167 `

1812 (29 Nov) FL datelined “Varsovie”, sent from Warszawa to Turin, with well struck “No.4 Grande
Armee” in red, charged “10” (decimes) in manuscript, written by Sgt. Morelli in the Guard of Honor
of his Highness the Prince Camille of Tuscany to his brother in Torino, fine Napoleonic letter,
written at the time of retreat from Russia .....................................................................................................

250.00

5168 s

1858 Russia 10k brown & blue (Scott 2), tied on piece by “1” in concentric circles, with red
Warszawa cds alongside, v.f. .........................................................................................................................

100.00

1914 registered cover from Lwow to Tarnopol, with Austrian 10h and 35h franking, tied by
“Lemberg” cds and corresponding Lemberg registry label, v.f. .................................................................

150.00

5166 `

5169 `
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5170 `

1914 registered cover from Lwow to Tarnopol, with Austrian 35h tied by bilingual “Lwow/Lemberg”
cds, with corresponding Lemberg registry label alongside, fine ................................................................

150.00

5171

1915 Carnegie Hall Solo Recital program for the benefit of American Polish Relief Fund, performed
by the famous soprano Marcella Sembrich (1858-1935, she was Polish, born Prakseda Marcelina
Kochanska, with an important international singing career, chiefly at the New York Metropolitan
Opera and the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, London). Also included is a picture postcard
(J.Paderewski) and a small portion on a check, signed “I.J. Paderewski - Pay to order of Polish
Victims Relief Fund”, (plus a 1916 four-page program “Mr. Paderewski will give a second recital at
Symphony Hall, Boston, November 12, 1917” (Ignacy Paderewski (1860-1941) was a Polish pianist,
composer and Prime Minister) (web photo) ..................................................................................................

150.00

1919 (29 Apr) card, written in Polish from Harbin, franked with Russian 20k, tied by departure cds,
addressed to “Glos Polski” in Novo-Nikolayevsk (today Novosibirsk), v.f., with arrival pmk ................

150.00

1919 Polish Red Cross, specialized collection written-up exhibition style on 16 pages, with 1919
proofs of unaccepted surcharges on Austrian stamps (four stamps and two proof impressions in
black or red), 20+ covers and cards, various Red Cross societies, numerous labels, fine-v.f. and
interesting collection (web photo) ..................................................................................................................

500.00

5174 `

1924 two covers to France, one from Lomza, with 4x100,000m (3xEagle and one surcharge), the
other from Strzybnica (Upper Silesia) with 100,000m on 5m, 2x25,000m on 20m and 2x200,000m
Eagle, all tied by cds, one stamp with staple holes, filing folds away from the stamps, fine inflation
usage .................................................................................................................................................(209,210)

250.00

5175 P

1935 Landscapes (“Widoki”), Pieniny, 20gr lilac, perforated and gummed proof sheetlet, v.f., signed
Rachmanow ............................................................................................................................................(297P)

500.00

5176 P

1935 Landscapes (“Widoki”), Belvedere Palace, 25gr green, perforated proof sheetlet, unused
without gum, v.f. ....................................................................................................................................(298P)

500.00

1935 Landscapes (“Widoki”), Sukiennice, Krakow, 50gr black, perforated proof sheetlet, unused
without gum, v.f. ....................................................................................................................................(301P)

500.00

5178 P

1935 Landscapes (“Widoki”), Cathedral, Wilno, 1zl brown, perforated and gummed proof sheetlet,
v.f. ...........................................................................................................................................................(303P)

500.00

5179 P

1937 Landscapes (“Widoki”), University, Lwow, 15gr red brown, imperforate proof sheetlet, unused
without gum, v.f. (Fi. 2,500zl) .............................................................................................................(310P)

500.00

1939 (28 Oct) Russian 20k stationery card, canceled “Starobielsk, P.K. Voroshilovgrad”, written by
Anton Korytkowski, a Polish officer held in NKVD camp in Starobielsk, addressed to Naruszczki
near Warsaw, some faults (text “Dear Mother and my dears, I am well on the territory of U.S.S.R”)
(Anton Korytkowski, a teacher from Bialystok, officer in the army reserve, was murdered by the
NKVD at the Katyn forest) ...............................................................................................................................

150.00

1944 Leaders (Wodzowie), set of three horizontal gutter tete-beche pairs, one set printed in
reverse, unused without gum as issued, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Jungjohann .............................(341-43)

150.00

1944 Goznak Issue, 25gr and 50gr imperforate singles, n.h., v.f., signed Mikulski (Fi.324nz, 343nz,
7,000zl) ..........................................................................................................................................(344-45var)

900.00

5183 ww

1945 Krakow Monuments, unissued 50gr carmine, n.h., v.f., with 2020 Marcin Wysocki certificate
(Fi.XXI) ................................................................................................................................................(357var)

100.00

5184 `

1945 (12 Apr) postal card with 5zl on 50gr franking, registered locally, with the original postal
receipt, message “Sending you a new Postage Stamp”, with violet Military censor cachet on back,
little toning, otherwise v.f., signed Petriuk ...........................................................................................(363)

250.00

5185 ww

1948 Bierut 10zl violet and 15zl carmine, imperforate singles, large margins, n.h., v.f., signed
Petriuk (Fi.474nz, 475nz, 1,200zl) ...........................................................................................(440,441var)

250.00

5172 `
5173 `

5177 P

5180 `

5181 (w)

5182 ww
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5186 ww

1964 Birds, 40gr variety missing blue color, n.h., v.f., signed Petriuk (Mi.1491F, Fi.1343Mk, 800zl) .
.............................................................................................................................................................(1232var)

120.00

5187 s

1966 Dinosaurs, 20gr variety showing dramatic color shift, canceled to order, vertical pair, v.f.,
signed Jungjohann (Fi.1506 MK, 500zl) .......................................................................................(1395var)

100.00

5188 wwa

1978 Sculpture “Peace”, 1zl sheet margin block of eight, right block imperf., n.h., v.f., signed
Petriuk (Fi.2430Mk2+nz, 2,400zl) ..................................................................................................(2284var)

350.00

5189 s`

1993 “Polska 93” souvenir sheet (amber), two souvenir sheets with serial numbers “01786” and
“02847” (only 4000 issues, most withdrawn from sale), used, each canceled First Day of Issue, one
on unaddressed FDC, v.f., the latter with 2020 Marcin Wysocki certificate (Fi. Bl. 151 I (107),
1,700zl) ..............................................................................................................................................(3140var)

150.00

5190

Revenue Stamps. 1820-64 Stamped Revenue Paper used during the reigns of Tsars Alexander I,
Nicholas I and Alexander II, collection of 37 different official documents, each written in Polish, in
the name of the corresponding Tsar, printed or stamped denomination from 10 Groszy to 15 Rubles
(three in red, with “A II” and crown impressed alongside), some bilingual, others in Polish only
(10gr, 2zl), Imperial seal alone, or with Tsar’s name alongside, few with Tribunal edicts, money
disputes, land transfers, etc., remarkably well preserved, mostly fine-v.f. A fascinating and historical
group, rare (web photo) ...................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

5191 `

Military Mail. 1940-45 Polish Servicemen in Switzerland, collection of 70+ covers and cards,
incoming and outgoing mail, neatly written up on a 50-page exhibit, many bearing “Internment de
militaire francaise en Suisse”, “Camp Militaire d’Internment/Interlaken/Suisse”, “Wetzikon”,
“Oberburg”, “Trimmis-Dorf”, plus others, also in German “Militar-Internierung in Schweiz/Portofrei”,
some with directional labels for censored and registered covers from German occupied Krakow,
Jaroslaw, Kanczuga, etc., mail to occupied Poland, censor markings, telegrams, fine-v.f.,
interesting collection, ex-J.J.Danielski (on 20-21 June, 1940, Polish soldiers in France made their
escape through various border villages and crossed into Switzerland as German tanks overran the
remains of the Franco-Polish defenses. At the border, Polish soldiers abandoned their arms and
became interned under the control and protection of General Henri Guisan. About 12,000 men had
escaped, which in doing so placed Switzerland in a precarious position with Nazi occupied Europe.
To minimize political and diplomatic tension with Germany, the Commissaire Federal a l’internment
et hospitalization decided to construct a mass internment camp at Haftli near Buren in the Canton
of Solothurn to partially contain 6,000 Poles and remove local tensions as the Swiss men were
away from home defending their border. With the war over, the first convoy of interned soldiers left
Swiss soil on 22nd November 1945 with the assistance of the Red Cross. Only 2,000 returned to
Poland with the majority of about 9,000 returning to France, approximately 1,000 staying in
Switzerland and the rest scattered around the World) (web photo) ..........................................................

1,500.00

Internment of Polish Soldiers during World War II
5192 `

5193 `

1939-40 Ten postal cards from various Internment camps in Hungary, Polish Red Cross and censor
markings, sent to Poland, France, one to USA, with “Belligerant Interne Sans Taxe” confirming freefrank privilege, fine and interesting group, ex-Danielski (web photo) ......................................................

150.00

1941 (2 Mar) German 15pf stationery card from Generalgouvernement, Gnesen (Gniezno) to
Stanislaw Plucinski “Faltpost 800 Stockholm”, internee from ORP “Rys” (Polish submarine interned
in Sweden on 17 September 1939 after she had patrolled in the Baltic and also returned to Poland
after the war), with German departure and Swedish censor markings on arrival, fine ..........................

500.00
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5194 `

5195 `

1941 (9 Dec) cover sent by Stefan Bartolewski, Polish internee captured on his way to Gibraltar and
placed in a military hospital in Pamplona, Navarra (penciled note “letter sent by me from a penal
military hospital, I had a broken arm”), with Spanish franking and San Sebastian censor markings,
opened by Germans on arrival in Tomaszow Mazowiecki, District Radom. A rare usage from a
Spanish military hospital (when the War broke, the sender was in Tomaszow Mazowiecki. He
crossed Hungary, Yugoslavia, Italy, and got to France, where he joined the Polish Army and was
employed in the French defense industry. When France capitulated he was in Brittany. He got
across to the unoccupied territories and was demobilized in Toulouse. For a time he was in an
internment camp in the South of France and in February 1941 crossed the Pyrenees into Spain. He
and other Polish men were detained and arrested 30 km from Figueras. Next, he was held in
prisons at Figueras (wound up in the hospital trying to escape), Cerbere, Zaragoza, and Barcelona,
eventually ending up in the Concentration Camp at Miranda de Ebro, where he was confined until
1943) ..................................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1942 (18 June) postal card from Sweden to Brody, Generalgouvernement, boxed “Services des
internes militaires” in French, Swedish and German, with additional violet “Checked by Swedish
censorship authorities” handstamp, apparently censored outside the internment camp, undated,
sent by Capt. Wilhelm Kamuda (second in command of the Polish Submarine ORP “Zbik”, which
was interned in Sweden on 27 September 1939 after she had patrolled in the Baltic, returned to
Poland after the war), with German censor markings on arrival ...............................................................

500.00

Generalgouvernement - WWII German Occupation
5196 w/ww
5197 ww
5198 ww

1944 Krakow, three imperforate singles, also Officials, imperf. pair in red brown, design omitted,
plus imperf. single in black, v.f. .....................................................................................................................

250.00

Ghetto Post - Litzmannstadt (Lodz). 1943 5gr green and 10gr carmine, imperforate singles on white
paper, v.f., signed Gryzewski .........................................................................................................................

500.00

1943 5pf, 10pf and 20pf imperforate set of three, blocks of four, with or without gum as issued,
Polish Historical Commission handstamps on back, v.f. ............................................................................

500.00

PORTUGAL
5199 w

1862 10 Reis orange, left sheet margin horizontal pair, unused with original gum, practically l.h.,
faint toning at left, excellent embossing, v.f. pair, cat. $375 (web photo)..........................................(13)

100.00

PUERTO RICO
5200 `

5201 `

1850-56 two FLs to Spain, each with black crowned circle “Paid in San Juan”, sent via France to
Spain, charged “11R” and “4R” on arrival, with “P.F.” “Estangero Cadiz” arrival markings, fine, cat.
$2,000 ......................................................................................................................................................(A119)

500.00

1850-60 two FLs, one with 1r green (Cuba) franking, each with red crowned circle “Paid in San
Juan”, sent via London to Spain, markings somewhat faint, but readable and quite presentable,
filing folds away from the stamp, fine, cat. $2,500............................................................................(A120)

500.00

ROMANIA
5202 `

1919 (6 Jan) picture postcard with violet cachet of Superior Command of the Allied Troops, Military
Mission in Romania and Southern Russia, the General C.I.C., addressed to France, fine and rare
item .....................................................................................................................................................................

150.00

RUSSIA

5203 `

1668 (28 Sep) FL from Archangel (Moscovia) to Amsterdam, written by a Dutch skipper “Led by
God”, with docketing on back, fine early letter ............................................................................................
-119-
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5204 `

1827 and 1869 two Steamship covers, one a price list from St. Petersburg to New York, endorsed
“Per Birmingham” and “Forwarded by RB”, the other from London to New York, by Cunard Steamer
“Russia”, with “Forwarded by J.S. Morgan & Co. London” in red on reverse, fine .................................

200.00

5205 s

1857 10k brown & blue, used, margins all around, v.f., with Raybaudi certificate, cat. $950 ...........(1)

300.00

5206 s

1857 10k brown & blue, canceled on piece, margins all around, v.f., with Raybaudi certificate, cat.
$950 ................................................................................................................................................................(1)

300.00

5207 `

1903 (20 Nov) registered cover to Paris, franked on back with 4k, 5k, 7k, 10k and 14k Arms, all tied
by Kiev departure cds, with Paris arrival, fine and attractive five color combination paying 40k rate .

500.00

1917 10r scarlet, yellow & gray green, green background inverted, left sheet margin example
showing both color indicators, folded in margin only, l.h., v.f. A rare stamp ...........................(135var)

7,500.00

1919 (13 May) cover from Vladivostok to Canada, franked with 20k and 50k Arms, tied by cds, with
“Opened by Censor” label (applied prior to canceling) and corresponding Russian Military
handstamp on back, cover roughly opened, otherwise fine .......................................................................

150.00

1927 10th Anniversary of October Revolution, 28k “Workers of Different Races”, four different
perforated trial color proofs, each with part of “PROEKT” overprint at bottom, unused without gum
(these were gently removed from a presentation card), v.f. ...........................................................(381P)

5,000.00

1972 Sobinov, 10k red brown with inscription at bottom “Narodnyj Artist CCCP”, unaccepted in this
form (the stamp was released with the revised “Narodnyj Artist Respubliki”), bottom sheet margin
single, n.h., v.f., with 2001 Wassman certificate (Zagorsky 4049var) .....................................(3966var)

2,000.00

5208 w
5209 `

5210 P

5211 ww
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5212 w

Semi-Postals. 1922 Philately for Children, complete set of six, second printing, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f.,
signed Richter, etc., cat. $1,065 ......................................................................................................(B24-29)

500.00

5213 wwa

1922 2t (2000r) green, sheet of 54 (6x9), unused without gum as issued, folded between stamps,
extremely rare multiple (web photo) .....................................................................................................(B30)

2,000.00

5214 ww

Air Post. 1931 50k gray blue (error), n.h., v.f., cat. $900 ................................................................(C23a)

500.00

5215 ww

1931 50k gray blue (error), n.h., v.f., cat. $900 ................................................................................(C23a)

500.00

5216 w

1935 Moscow-San Francisco 1r on 10k Levanevsky, raised stop after “Ceb”, h.r., v.f., signed
Goznak, cat. $725 ....................................................................................................................................(C68)

250.00

1935 Moscow-San Francisco 1r surcharge on 10k Levanevsky, lower case Cyrillic “f”, l.h., minor
gum offsets, v.f., signed Mikulski, etc., cat. $1,500..........................................................................(C68b)

500.00

1961 6k on 60k Helicopter, right sheet margin vertical pair, top stamp “6” omitted, n.h., fine-v.f.,
rare ......................................................................................................................................................(C99var)

1,500.00

5219 `

Postal Stationery. 1879-94 Odessa Local Administration of the Russian Red Cross, selection of 18
used or unused carte de visite envelopes, good variety of issues, mostly fine or better (web photo)

500.00

5220

Revenue Stamps. 1869-1929 Stamped Revenue Paper, Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes,
collection of 78 different (four Soviet, others Imperial), mostly used, values to 50,000r, with various
town handstamps (Lodz, Tiflis, St. Petersburg, Petrograd), four with invalidating punches, others
intact, interesting and scarce group (web photo) ........................................................................................

2,500.00

Postal Savings Stamps. 1921 1k red, buff, horizontal strip of five, used on registered cover from
Petrograd to Cherepovets, also 5r blue on buff, used on cover from Taganrog, sent via Moscow to
Petrograd, with transit and arrival pmks, each cover with 2020 Dr.Wolfgang Leupold certificate .......
..............................................................................................................................................................(AR1,11)

350.00

5217 w

5218 ww

5221 `

Wenden

5222 (w)a

1912 2k Wenden Castle, imperforate lower left sheet corner margin pane of 25, position 16
inverted, forming tete-beche pairs, unused without gum, v.f., rare ............................................(L12var)
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Russian Offices in the Turkish Empire
5223 `

1851-1923 Mt. Athos, collection of 70+ covers, plus a few documents, extensively written up on
pages, mostly value letters sent to the Russian Monastery at Mont Athos, various departure cities,
usually via Odessa or Constantinople, some with franking and bearing endorsements due to ROPIT
agency, some charged postage due, also several registered from the Russian Post Office at Mt.
Athos, many items of interest to a specialist, generally fine or better, ex-Norman Epstein (web
photo) ..................................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

Russia Used in Asia
5224 `

1905 (11 Nov) mourning envelope franked with 10k dark blue, tied by “Novy Margelan” cds, sent to
France, with Lyon arrival pmk on back, fine usage from Uzbekistan (today Fergana, founded in
1876 as a garrison town, initially named New Margelan (Novy Margelan), then renamed Skobelev in
1907 after the first Russian military governor of Fergana Valley. In 1924, after the Bolshevik
reconquest of the region from Basmachi rebels, the name was changed to Fergana) ..........................

150.00

Georgia
5225 (w)a

1919 50k emerald, unfolded and intact imperforate sheet of 255 (17x15), overprinted across (fiscal
purposes), some edge flaws and discolorations, fine and impressive item (web photo) .............(3var)

500.00

SAAR

5226 ww

1920 2pf gray, prepared but never issued, n.h., v.f., signed Dr. Schneider (Mi.A31, €2,500) cat.
$2,000 ...........................................................................................................................................................(19)

5227 ww

2003 Burger certificate (Mi.A31, €2,500) cat. $2,000 ............................................................................(19)

5228 ww

Semi-Postals. 1948 Flood Disaster souvenir sheets, two sets of two, n.h., minor gum adhesions,
fine-v.f. (catalogued as hinged) cat. $1,300 (web photo) ......................................................(B64a,CB1a)

650.00

1920 2pf gray, prepared but never issued, bottom sheet margin single, n.h., v.f., signed Dub, with
700.00

250.00

SAN MARINO
5229 s

1870 Italian 1c gray green, canceled “S.M no” in dots, fine and scarce forerunner ..............................

250.00

5230 w

1903-25 2L violet, barest trace of a hinge (appears n.h.), wide margins and well centered for this
difficult issue, fine and attractive stamp, cat. $1,000 ............................................................................(72)

200.00

5231 ww

1932 General Post Office, n.h., v.f., signed Raybaudi, cat. $1,257 (web photo) ......................(134-48)

150.00

5232 wwa

(Sass. Foglietti No.13, €12,000) cat. $9,000 .......................................................................................(C77)

5233 ww

Officials. 1924 Vaglia (money order stamps), complete set of six, well centered, n.h., fine-v.f.,

Air Post. 1951 1,000L (“Bandiera”) souvenir sheet of six, n.h., v.f., with 1989 Diena certificate

signed Diena, Bolaffi and Sorani, with his 2008 certificate. A rare set, cat. €7,875..........(Sass.V1-6)

3,000.00

800.00

SAUDI ARABIA
5234 ww

1960-65 Dam and Power Plant, three complete sets, n.h., one high value with gum skip, fine-v.f.,
cat. $620 (web photo) .......................................................................................................(211-226,258-273)

150.00

1965-70 1p-200p, complete set, 100p and 200p unused, balance n.h., 19p with corner fault,
otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $1,917 (web photo)..................................................................................(286-313)

150.00

5236 wws

1965-70 1p-200p, complete set, n.h. except 10p used (catalogued as such), few natural bends and
pencil notations on gum, still fine-v.f., cat. $1,642 ......................................................................(314-341)

400.00

5237 ww

1966-76 2p-20p, 19 values, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $409 (web photo) .............................................(394-412)

100.00

5235 ww(w)
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5238 ww
5239 w

Postage Dues. 1921 20pa red, double overprint one inverted, n.h., usual dried gum, fine, with 2010
Ceremuga certificate (SG D31b) cat. $225 (web photo) ...................................................................(LJ4a)

100.00

1925 overprinted in blue, two different, also in red, l.h., fine-v.f., first two signed “Ela”, cat. $370
(web photo)............................................................................................................................................(J2,4,6)

100.00

SLOVENIA
5240 ww
5241 ww

1945 4pf gray blue (Hindenburg) unissued, n.h., v.f., signed J.Bar, with 1999 Caffaz certificate, cat.

€500 ............................................................................................................................................................(Mi.I)

1945 50pf black green, double overprint, n.h., v.f., signed Zrinjscak, with his 1998 certificate ...........
............................................................................................................................................................(Mi.32var)

250.00

250.00

SOMALIA
5242 `

1928 (19 May) registered cover from Mogadiscio to Alessandria, franked with strips of 7x5c and 20c
“Somalia Italiana”, with Rome transit and arrival pmks on back, fine and impressive franking, signed
Diena ..................................................................................................................................................................

250.00

5243 S

1932 Pictorials, ten different handstamped “Specimen”, affixed on pieces of the presentation sheet
(presented by the Portuguese Post Office on the receipt from the U.P.U. in Berne, before
forwarding to one of its Colonial Post Offices), minor toning, otherwise fine, rare ................................

150.00

5244 ww

1935 Pictorials, 20L green, perforated 14, n.h. and post office fresh, centered to top, signed Colla,
with copy of his 2014 certificate for a strip of three from which this originated. A fine example of
the greatest rarity from Somalia and one of the most elusive stamps from the Italian Colonies

(Sass. 229, €28,500) cat. $20,000 .......................................................................................................(154a)
5245 wwa
5246 ww

Air Post. 1950-51 Issue, upper right sheet corner margin blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., with
Terrachini certificate, cat. $1,394 ....................................................................................................(C17-27)

150.00

Postage Dues. 1906 5c-10L complete set of eleven, n.h., usual centering, fresh and generally fine,
various signatures, 2L with Raybaudi certificate, 50c-10L signed Biondi, with his 2009 certificate,

rare complete set of the first Postage Dues from Somalia (Sass.1-11, €14,500) cat. $6,987 ...(J1-11)
5247 S

1923 issue, set of eight, each handstamped “Colonia” (Portuguese UPU archive), affixed on pieces,
fine, rare ...........................................................................................................................................(J23-30S)

5248 ww

1926 Numerals, complete set, n.h., usual centering, fresh and fine or better, signed Diena

5249 ww

4,000.00

(Sass.41-67, €1,750) cat. $1,140 (web photo) ................................................................................(J31-41)

800.00

150.00

100.00

Parcel Post. 1923 50c-4L overprinted Type II unissued, set of five, usual centering, fresh and fine,

with 1968 Diena certificate (Sass.10-14, €5,000) cat. $2,400 ....................................................(Q5-9var)

5250 ww

1926-31 overprinted type I, complete set of seven, n.h., fine-v.f., with 1993 Biondi certificate

5251 ww

1928-41 5c-20L complete (missing 50c orange) set of 11 overprinted in black, n.h., usual centering,
fresh and mostly fine, with 2012 Biondi certificate for the four key values (Sass.54/65) cat.

(Sass.43-49) cat. €3,000 .............................................................................................................(Q25-31var)

€6,700 ..................................................................................................................................................(Q42/50)

250.00

250.00

500.00

SPAIN
5252 (w)

1850 12c lilac, unused without gum, margins all around, rich color and beautiful impression,
margins all around except just touching frame line at bottom left, faint bend (not creased),
nevertheless v.f., pencil signed, with 2019 Sismondo certificate. A rare unused stamp (Ed. 2,

€3,375) cat. $2,500 .......................................................................................................................................(2)
5253 w

500.00

1850 5 Reales red, unused with gum, h.r., ample margins all around, close but clear at bottom,

good color, horizontal crease at top, otherwise fine, signed Stolow, Kohler (Ed.3, €3,570) cat.
$2,700 .............................................................................................................................................................(3)
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5254 (w)

5255 w

1851 6c black, unused without gum, margins all around, good color, signed Engel (Ed.6,

€375) cat. $375 (web photo) .......................................................................................................................(6)

1851 5 Reales rose carmine, unused part original gum, close but clear at top, slight horizontal
crease at top margin, excellent color, fine and rare stamp, with 2019 Sismondo certificate (Ed.9a,

€3,375) cat. $4,200.....................................................................................................................................(9b)
5256 (w)

1987 Graus certificate (Ed.13b, €2,800) cat. $3,600 ..........................................................................(13a)

5257 (w)

1852 Arms of Madrid, 1 Cuarto bronze, unused without gum, narrow margins to just touching frame
lines at top and bottom, good color, fine and rare unused stamp, with 2019 Sismondo certificate

5258

700.00

700.00

5259

1853 Arms of Madrid, 3c bronze, unused with gum, small h.r., ample to large margins all around,
good color, without the usual oxidation and discolorations, fresh and fine stamp, extremely difficult
to find completely sound, signed Richter, etc., with 2013 COMEX certificate. A very rare unused

stamp (Ed.23, €20,400) (This Coat of Arms of Madrid issue was only valid for local-postage within
the city of Madrid. Considered as one of the most impressive classic stamps of Spain) cat. $18,000
.......................................................................................................................................................................(18)
5259 w

650.00

1852 12c gray lilac, unused without gum, margins all around, minute pinhole, fresh and v.f., with

(Ed.22, €3,525) cat. $2,500 .......................................................................................................................(17)

5258 w

100.00

3,000.00

1853 2 Reales vermillion, unused with gum, small h.r., margins all around, good color, fine example
of this rare unused stamp, with 2014 COMEX certificate (Ed.19, €15,600) cat. $12,000 ................(21)

3,000.00

5260 (w)

sides, vivid color, scarce unused stamp, with 2019 Sismondo certificate (Ed.20, €3,200) cat. $2,500
.......................................................................................................................................................................(22)

300.00

5261 (w)

1854 6 Reales dark blue, unused without gum, beautiful intense color, margins all around, v.f., cat.
$4,100.........................................................................................................................................................(30a)

700.00

5262 w

1853 5 Reales green, unused without gum, narrow margins to just touching frame lines on three

1854 Coat of Arms, thick blue paper, 2c green unused with original gum, margins all around, h.r.,
good color, minor stains, otherwise fine, signed Roig, etc., with 1986 Filatelia Llach certificate. A

rarity from Spain (Ed.32A, €18,650) cat. $16,500..................................................................................(31)
5263 w

1855 2c green, unused with original gum, small h.r., margins all around except just touching at
lower right, good color, fine stamp, signed Roig, cat. $3,000 ..............................................................(36)

5264 w

1861 19 Cuartos brown, unused with part original gum, ample margins, close but clear on all sides,
tiny pen mark above the Queen’s eyelid, otherwise fine, with 2019 Sismondo certificate. A rare
stamp unused (Ed.54, €3,875) cat. $2,500 .............................................................................................(52)
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5265 w

1867 19c rose, fresh color, h.r., fine, cat. $1,450 ..................................................................................(91)

5266 w

certificate (Ed.140, €3,185) cat. $2,100 ................................................................................................(200)

5267 `

300.00

1873 “Espana”, 10p violet brown, h.r., usual centering, nice color, fine, with 1982 COMEX
500.00

1930 Columbus Issue, 1c-10p complete, also Special Delivery, all tied by 30 Sep 1930 pmks on
locally used registered Madrid cover, fine-v.f., with arrival on back. These stamps were valid for
postage for only three days (web photo) ..................................................................................(418-32,E8)

100.00

1930 Columbus Issue, 1c-10p complete, also Special Delivery, all tied by 30 Sep 1930 pmks on
locally used registered Madrid cover, fine-v.f., with arrival on back. These stamps were valid for
postage for only three days (web photo) ...............................................................................(418-432, E8)

100.00

5269 ww

Semi-Postals. 1937 Toledo, imperforate souvenir sheets, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,000....................(B108b,d)

300.00

5270 w

Air Post Semi-Postals. 1938 Defense of Madrid, imperf. souvenir sheet, h.r. in top margin, few
natural wrinkles, still v.f. and rare, only 100 prepared, signed Roig, with 1977 EXFIMA certificate

5268 `

(Ed. 760s, €9,225) cat. $5,500 ............................................................................................................(CB6c)

5271

3,500.00

5272

5271 ww

rare, with Graus certificate (Ed.1083, €6,000) cat. $4,250 ...........................................................(CB18a)

5272 ww

1950 General Franco’s Visit to the Canary Islands, without control number on reverse, n.h., v.f. and

1950 General Franco’s Visit to the Canary Islands, without control number on reverse, n.h., v.f. and

rare, with Graus certificate (Ed.1083, €6,000) cat. $4,250 ...........................................................(CB18a)

1,500.00

1,500.00

SPANISH COLONIES - Cape Juby
5273 S

1935 overprinted on stamps of Spanish Morocco, fourteen different (missing 10c), overprinted
“Muestra” in black or red, with or without gum, occasional toned specks, fine-v.f. .................................
.........................................................................................................................................................(54/67,E3S)
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SWEDEN
5274 w

1886-91 Numeral Type with Post Horn on back, complete set, h.r., 5o small thin, others fine or
better, cat. $850 (web photo) ..............................................................................................................(40-49)

100.00

1918 Varnamo Issue, 55o pale blue, 80o black, set of two, well centered, the former with mount
disturbed glazed gum, signed Herbert Bloch, the latter with natural inclusion, fine-v.f., cat. $4,200 ...
.................................................................................................................................................................(90,92)

1,000.00

5276 w

1918 Varnamo Issue, 55o pale blue, 80o black, set of two, well centered, n.h. but mount disturbed
glazed gum, signed Buhler, with his 1984 certificate, cat. $4,200 .................................................(90,92)

1,000.00

5277 w

1924 Universal Postal Union Congress, 5o-5k complete, with 10o watermarked, h.r., fresh, fine-v.f.,
cat. $692 (web photo).......................................................................................................................(197-212)

100.00

1924 Universal Postal Union Congress, 5o-5k complete, also 10o watermarked, h.r., fresh, fine-v.f.,
cat. $692 (web photo).......................................................................................................................(197-212)

100.00

1924 Universal Postal Union Congress, 5o-5k complete, with the additional 10o watermarked, used,
fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $1,143 (web photo) ........................................................................................(197-212)

100.00

1924 Universal Postal Union Congress, 5o-5k complete, h.r., fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $721 (web photo) .
...............................................................................................................................................................(213-27)

100.00

5281 s

1924 Universal Postal Union Congress, 5o-5k complete used, fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $790 (web photo)
...............................................................................................................................................................(213-27)

100.00

5282 w

Air Post. 1920 20o on 2o orange, surcharge inverted, l.h., faint gum toning, signed W.J.Field, cat.
$375 ...........................................................................................................................................................(C2a)

100.00

1920 Watermarked Crown, 20o on 2o orange, 50o on 4o violet, l.h., faint overall gum toning, the
former signed Champion and Roumet, with Renon certificate, rare cat. $3,440 ...........................(C4,5)

1,000.00

5275 w

5278 w
5279 s
5280 w

5283 w

SWITZERLAND

5284 s

1850 Poste Locale 2½ Rp black & red, without black frame around cross, type 8, canceled by grids,
margins all around, fresh and v.f. example of one of the rarest stamps from classic Switzerland,
with 2009 Jean-Claude Marchand and von der Weid certificate (“seltene Marke in schoner und guter
Erhaltung” and 2019 opinion stating “minimal thin spot at top” which is really impossible to see)
(Zu.14 II, SFr 30,000) cat. $27,000 ............................................................................................................(4)
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5285 s

1854 15 Rp carmine rose, used, reasonable margins except just touching at top, good color, fine
(Zu.24A, SFr 220) cat. $190 (web photo) ................................................................................................(17)

100.00

5286 s

1855 Sitting Helvetia, 1fr lavender, with black silk threads, grid cancel, margins all around, good
color, fine, with Kurt Trussel 1997 certificate (Zu.27C, SFr 1,300) cat. $1,000 (web photo) ..........(30)

100.00

5287 w

1862 Perforated Issues, 10c blue, on white paper with embossing, l.h., well centered for issue,
irregular perforations at top, fresh and fine stamp, with 2000 Renggli opinion (Zu.31a, SFr 650) cat.
$700 (web photo) ........................................................................................................................................(44)

100.00

5288 (w)

1862 60c bronze, unused (regummed), slight creases, remarkably fresh without any traces of the
usual oxidation, with 2005 Berra-Gautschy certificate (“despite the flaws, superb appearance”)
(Zu.35, SFr 1,750 plus premium for stamp without any traces of oxidation) cat. $1,550.................(48)

250.00

5289 s

1881 Granite Paper, 15c lemon, canceled part framed “Baden” datestamp, excellent color and well
centered for issue, fine and rare used stamp, with 1980 Ernst Schaadt certificate (Zu.47, SFr. 575)
cat. $540 (web photo) ................................................................................................................................(63)

100.00

5290 s

1882 White Paper, Numerals 2c olive brown - 15c yellow used, complete set of five, neat cancels,
signed Moser, etc., fine-v.f., first and last values with von der Weid and Renggli certificates (Zu.5357, SFr.1,165) cat. $1,020 (web photo) .............................................................................................(77-81)

100.00

5291 s

1882 White Paper, Numerals 15c yellow used, complete “Wiedikon 6.III.84” cds, perfect centering,
good color, fresh and v.f. example of difficult issue, with 1992 Renggli certificate (Zu.57) cat. $375
(web photo) ..................................................................................................................................................(81)

100.00

5292 w

1888 Standing Helvetia, perf. 9½, 50c blue, h.r., usual centering and irregular perforations, fresh
and fine stamp, rare unused, with 2007 Renggli certificate (Zu.70Ba, SFr 1,750) cat. $1,700 ......(92)

400.00

5293 w

1888 Standing Helvetia, perf. 9½, 1fr lilac, h.r., well centered for issue, usual perforations, signed
Zumstein, v.f., with 1990 Rellstab certificate (Zu.71Ba, SFr 1,250) cat. $1,300 ...............................(93)

400.00

1891 Perf. 11½ x 11, 20c-1fr set of six, l.h. or h.r., last one with slight gum crease, good colors,
fine and scarce group (Zu.66C-72C, SFr 4,875) cat. $4,270 ......................................................(82c-87c)

800.00

5295 Pa

1907 imperforate trial color proofs on unwatermarked paper, 25c selection of 10 different blocks of
four, fresh and v.f. ................................................................................................................................(120P)

200.00

5296 wwa

1907 30c red brown, perf. 11½, block of six, positions 81-93 from Plate Ie, various retouches, n.h.,
post office fresh, v.f., with 2004 Guinand certificate. A rare multiple (Zu.96B, SFr 3,900+) cat.
$3,000 ......................................................................................................................................................(121a)

800.00

5297 w/ww

1907 3fr bistre & yellow, l.h., fine, cat. $465 ........................................................................................(145)

100.00

5298 s

1945 PAX Issue, complete set used, fine-v.f., cat. $894 (web photo) ......................................(293-305)

100.00

5299 s

1945 PAX Issue, complete set used, fine-v.f., cat. $894 (web photo) ......................................(293-305)

100.00

5300 ww

Air Post. 1933-37 20rp green, with grilled gum, imperforate single, n.h., large margins all around,
faint toned spots at outer margins only, fresh and v.f. otherwise, only one sheet of 25 known, with
clear 2002 Renggli certificate (Zu.4z.1.09, SFr 10,000) .............................................................(C4a,var)

3,000.00

1933-37 50c black and red, with grilled gum, imperforate single, n.h., large margins all around, faint
toned spots at outer margin at top, fresh and v.f. otherwise, only 50 printed, with clear 2005 Eichele
certificate (Zu.9z.1.09, SFr 6,500) .................................................................................................(C9a,var)

1,800.00

5294 w

5301 ww
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5302 ww

1935 10c on 15c, surcharge inverted, right sheet margin single, n.h., v.f., only 50 printed, signed
Hunziker, with his 1961 certificate (catalogued as hinged) (Zu. 20.1A.09, SFr 17,000) cat. $6,500 ....
..................................................................................................................................................................(C20a)

4,000.00

5303 `

Flight Covers. 1933 (9 Mar) Brisbane-Dubendorf flight cover registered to Dubendorf, with 6p brown
and Swiss franking, v.f., with transit and arrival pmks. A rare cover, only 100 carried (web photo) ..

100.00

TURKEY
5304 w

1923 500pi green, h.r., fine, cat. $950 ..................................................................................................(623)

350.00

5305 ww

Postal Tax Stamps. 1955 2½L and 10L violet, sheet corner margin singles, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,250 .....
........................................................................................................................................................(RA179,180)

200.00

UKRAINE
5306 wwa

1920 History of Ukraine Pictorials, 1gr, 2gr, 3gr, 5gr, 10gr (two distinct shades) and 20gr, total of
seven complete uncut, perforated gutter sheets of 200 or 150 (each sheet yields 10 vertical or
horizontal gutter pairs), occasional marginal flaws or trivial gum toning and perf. separations, n.h.,
fine-v.f. A spectacular holding, as not many of these intact sheets survived (web photo) ..................

750.00

URUGUAY
5307 wa

1880 1c brown, imperforate sheet of 100, h.r., folded between stamps, some adhesions and h.r. on
back, fine-v.f. (web photo) .....................................................................................................................(44a)

150.00

5308 Pa

1885 5c black, imperforate sheet of 100, unused without gum as issued, some creases and minor
toning on back, rare multiple (web photo) ...........................................................................................(55P)

250.00

VATICAN CITY
5309 ww
5310 `

1934 Surcharges, set of six, n.h., some slight overall gum toning, otherwise v.f., signed Diena, also
Dante Bolaffi, with his 1962 certificate, cat. $3,750 ........................................................................(35-40)

750.00

1940-45 Nine forms of Vatican Office of Information used to locate persons dispersed by WWII,
variety of messages regarding various POWs, also a cover to USA from an Apostolic Nunciature in
Costa Rica, addressed to Msgr Cicognani in Washington, D.C., interesting group (webphoto) ............

150.00

WESTERN UKRAINE
5311 w

1919 4sh and 6sh surcharges, two different, h.r., the latter showing missing stop after “H” (post.3),
irregular perfs, fine-v.f., cat. $785 ......................................................................................................(32,34)

300.00

1919 6sh on 6h black, red & yellow, n.h., v.f., signed Landre, Mikulski, etc. (catalogued as hinged)
cat. $650 ......................................................................................................................................................(34)

400.00

5313 w

1919 6sh on 6h black, red & yellow, overprint inverted, l.h., v.f., signed Landre, Champion, etc.,
cat. $750 ....................................................................................................................................................(34a)

300.00

5314 w

1919 6sh on 6h black, red & yellow, overprint double, h.r., fine, signed Karl Korner, etc., cat. $850..
....................................................................................................................................................................(34b)

400.00

5315 a

1919 7sh on 7h black, red & yellow, block of four, upper right stamp missing “Rep”, lower left
missing “Y” in “Ykr”, central bilingual Stanislau cancel, v.f., signed Karl Stein ..........................(35var)

250.00

1919 8sh on 8h black, red & yellow, block of four, upper right stamp missing “Rep”, lower left
missing “Y” in “Ykr”, h.r., fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................(36var)

150.00

1919 15sh on 15h black, red & yellow, overprint inverted and split to sides, n.h., v.f., rare positional
variety (catalogued as hinged) cat. $850 ..............................................................................................(38a)

500.00

5318 w

1919 50sh on 50h black, red & yellow, overprint inverted, horizontal pair (positions 13-14), l.h., v.f.,
signed Karl Korner, cat. $1,100 ..............................................................................................................(40a)

500.00

5319 w

1919 2sh on 2h red orange, overprint completely displaced with “Shahi” at top instead of bottom,
h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner. Only one sheet of 25 recorded ......................................................(45var)

500.00

1919 2sh on 2h red orange, overprint completely displaced to left, with “Y” at right, used, v.f.,
signed Friedl .........................................................................................................................................(45var)

150.00

5312 ww

5316 wa
5317 ww

5320 s
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5321 s

1919 12sh on 12h blue, position 15 (no stop after “H” and “Shahi” for “Shahiv” at bottom), used,
v.f., signed Mikulski (Mi.47var, €1,800) ............................................................................................(50var)

5322 w

h.r., v.f. (Mi.48var, €1,800) .................................................................................................................(51var)

5323 w

1919 4hr on 4kr rose, green, overprint triple, h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner (Mi.59DDD,

500.00

1919 15sh on 15h bright rose, position 15 (no stop after “H” and “Shahi” for “Shahiv” at bottom),
500.00

€450) cat. $200 .........................................................................................................................................(62c)

150.00

5324 w

1919 15sh on 36h violet, h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner, cat. $350 .......................................................(64)

200.00

5325 w

1919 3sh on 3h bright violet, position 1 (defective “Y” in “Ykp”), h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner, cat.
$375 ..............................................................................................................................................................(66)

200.00

5326 w

1919 5sh on 5h light green, surcharge inverted, l.h., v.f., cat. $650 ................................................(67a)

400.00

5327 w

1919 10sh on 10h magenta, surcharge inverted, h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner, cat. $700 ............(69a)

500.00

5328 w

1919 15sh on 15h rose red, position 1 (defective “Y” in “Ykp”), l.h. (if at all), post office fresh, fine,
signed Fisher, Landre, etc., cat. $850 .....................................................................................................(71)

500.00

5329 s

1919 15sh on 15h rose red, position 14, used, v.f., signed Karl Korner, cat. $650..........................(71)

300.00

5330 w

1919 30sh on 30h dull violet, position 1 (defective “Y” in “Ykp”), h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner, cat.
$450 ..............................................................................................................................................................(73)

250.00

1919 2hr on 2kr rose, straw, pane of 20, surcharge shifted diagonally and split with outer stamps
showing “2” double, n.h., faint toning at bottom, splendid and probably unique multiple, each stamp
signed Bulat ..........................................................................................................................................(95var)

1,000.00

5332 w

1919 3hr on 2k rose, straw, perf. 11½, h.r., v.f., signed Romeko, Mikulski, etc., cat. $150 .........(96a)

100.00

5333 s

1919 3hr on 2k rose, straw, perf. 11½, canceled “Stainslau” on small piece, v.f., signed Mikulski,
cat. $150 ....................................................................................................................................................(96a)

100.00

5334 w

1919 3hr on 3kr green, blue, variety “5” instead of “3”, l.h., v.f., pencil signed Livingstone, rare, cat.
$1,500.........................................................................................................................................................(97a)

1,000.00

5335 w

1919 1hr ultramarine (postage due), positions 4 and 8, each showing defective or partly missing
letters (“Y” in “Ykr” and “B” in “Gribna”), h.r., v.f. .........................................................................(102var)

250.00

5331 wwa
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LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS
UNITED STATES
5336 wsa

1850-1950 single property offered intact, collection of used and unused on pages, with 1869
Pictorials, some Bank Note Issues, collection of Plate Blocks on pages, also in two stock books,
some duplication of better items (1909 Hudson-Fulton perf. and imperf, Victory, Harding Memorial
Imperf., Huguenot-Walloon, Lexington-Concord, most of the Kansas-Nebraska (without 10c values),
selection of 2c Reds, Washington-Bicentennial, 1922 Flat and Rotary Plate Blocks, Famous
Americans, Air Post (C7-10,25-31), plus a selection of many better individual items, some graded,
generally fine-v.f. ..............................................................................................................................................

7,500.00

1851-1925 selection on cards, used or unused, with 1851 1c, 1857 to 30c, 1861 to 90c including 5c
buff, 1869 6c (3), 10c, 15c (3) and 30c 1894-95 $1, $2 (2 including one unused) and $5, Banknotes
to 90c, Louisiana Purchase, etc., back of the book including Air Post with C3 and C4-6, Special
Delivery, Postage Dues, Officials with Agriculture to 30c, 90 State, War to 90c, few Specimens,
Newspaper Stamps including early Issue, then Issues to 48c, $9 and $100, etc., mixed condition
with faults noted, mostly fine appearance, high catalogue value ..............................................................

3500.00

5338 P

American Bank Note Co. Proofs & Essays. 1900s-50s selection 2,500+ on individual cards, wide
range of Stocks and Bonds coupons, different municipalities, also Cuba, Railway Companies,
Waterworks, Dairies, Electric Companies, Banks, Insurance Companies, etc., mixed condition,
variety of intricate designs and engravings ..................................................................................................

2,500.00

5339 wwa

Revenue Stamps. 1942 Wine Stamps 1/5c-$10, selection of 56 different, 100 of each (sheets of 50
or 100), unused without gum as issued, fine-v.f., cat. $30,000+ .........................................(RE108/203)

2,000.00

5340

United States Souvenir Cards. 1939-71 collection in a White Ace album, Philatelic Truck (n.h. and
without gum), Barcelona unused and two used (with Spanish stamps), plus many others, fine-v.f. ...

500.00

5337 ws

UNITED STATES - Space Program
5341

1980s-90s NASA Staff Photographs (usually 8x10inches), collection of 245, mostly autographed and
dedicated (“With Best Wishes”, etc.), including Sally Ride, Michael E. Lopez-Alegria, Vance Brand,
Guion S. Bluford, Jr., Michael Richard Clifford, Eileen M. Collins, Jan Davis, Barbara Redding
Morgan, James D. Halsell, Mark and Scott Kelly, Fred Leslie, John Irwin, Jack Lousma, Rick
Husband, Joan Higginbotham, Susan Helms, Linda Godwin, Story Musgrave, Nancy Sherlock, Carl
Walz, James Wetherbee, Alan Bean (Apollo 12), Richard F. Gordon Jr., Don Leslie Lind, crews of
Space Shuttle STS-53, STS-39, STS-104, STS-101, STS-99, STS-111, STS-114, STS-121, some
duplication, fine-v.f. ..........................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

AUSTRIA
5342 ws

1850-1953 collection of hundreds, used and unused singles and sets in a large stock book, mostly
unused from 1883, with Coat of Arms to 50kr, then Franz Josef issues complete, including varnish
bars, few blocks of four, 1908-16 engraved to 10kr, few imperforate varieties, followed by SemiPostals (Famous Men, FIS, Winterhelp overprints, Wipa single), Air Post, Postage Dues, Large and
Small Landscapes, Renner souvenir sheets set of four (n.h.), 1945 overprints on Hitler stamps
(Styria Issue) complete, some “Osterreich Wieder Frei” locals, also miscellaneous LombardyVenetia, Trentino overprints, Austrian Levant, etc., fine-v.f., good collection of Austria .....................

1,500.00

BELGIUM AND COLONIES
5343 `

5344 `

1860-1960 large holding of 500+ covers and cards, with occasional 19th Century, including a few
stampless letters, interesting group of WWI items, with censored mail, British Propaganda forgery
(Prisoner of War mail), early 20th Century, with better frankings, semi-modern era, with better
1950s First Day Covers (popular semi-postals complete sets), with many First Flight covers,
including mail to Belgium, also Belgian Congo, few items from Katanga, etc., generally fine-v.f. .......

1,500.00

Flight Covers. 1930s selection of 36 first flight covers and cards from Belgian Congo, different
cachets and destinations, including Paris, New York, Brussels, etc., via SABENA, some
combination franking Belgium and Belgian Congo, different cachets and markings, mostly fine-v.f. ..

750.00

BELGIAN CONGO
5345 Pa

1941 Pictorials, duplicated stock of 117 perf. or imperf. blocks of four (468 stamps) different values,
all with security punches, fine-v.f., ex-Waterlow archives ..........................................................................
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BERMUDA
5346 w/ww

1940-51 George VI Keyplates, 2sh-£1 selection of 48, many different shades and perforation
varieties, hinged or n.h., some better items signed by David Brandon with SG numbers noted on
back (total SG £4,000+), also included is Basutoland 1962 QEII ½c center inverted, imperf. variety,
fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

BRAZIL
5347 s

5348 `

1845-1954 selection of mostly used on cards, with First Issue 30r (4), 60r (3) and 90r (2), followed
by “Inclinados”, Numerals (280r and 430r five of each, also 280r on partial FL to France), few
blocks, strips of three, bisected example, etc., mixed condition with minor faults noted, many fine or
better, high catalogue value ...........................................................................................................................

2,500.00

Flight Covers. 1930-32 selection of 36 covers, variety of frankings and flights, including DOX,
NYRBA, PANAIR, CONDOR, VARIG, Zeppelin, different destinations, cachets, transit and arrival
pmks, fine lot .....................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
5349 ws

1860-1960 balance of a specialized collection, with Australian States (Queensland No.1, South
Australia No.1, Victoria No.27, Western Australia No.1, all used, each with faults noted on the
accompanying APS certificates), also Australia Kangaroos to 5sh (used), plus unused 1930s
Commemoratives, Decimal Navigators, New Zealand Postal Fiscals to £1, also imperf. trial color
pairs of QEII definitives (13 pairs), Basutoland 1960 ½p imperf. variety, center inverted (only 60
printed), Rhodesia (SG 113) and St. Vincent £1 (SG 120), Sarawak and Singapore definitives,
mixed condition, mostly fine or better ...........................................................................................................

1,000.00

5350 wsa

1881-1965 Antigua-Tristan, balance of a large collection in red stock book, all-reigns represented,
from Queen Victoria, KEVII, George V and George VI, also some Queen Elizabeth issues, with
singles and sets from Ascension, Ceylon, Cayman Islands, Malaysian States, Sarawak, Straits
Settlements, Cape of Good Hope Mafeking Besieged overprints on British Bechuanaland overprints,
Madagascar Consular Mail, Egypt Military Mail, Dominica, Jamaica, various Japanese Occupation
overprints, North Borneo, Labuan, Tristan, Bermuda with selection of Keyplates, Cyprus, plus many
others, occasional Specimen overprints (high values Malaysian States), some certificates included,
many n.h., some blocks, plus hundreds of Omnibus Issues (not counted), mostly fine-v.f., SG
£82,000+ ............................................................................................................................................................

25,000.00

5351 ws

1935-2006 British Asia, stock book with singles and sets in small stock book, Brunei, Singapore,
Malaysia, India, Ceylon, etc., some souvenir sheets, few used, others n.h., fine-v.f., SG £1,000+ ....

200.00

5352 w/ww

1935-2006 large stock book with hundreds of singles, sets and souvenir sheets, neatly arranged on
pages, with Anguilla, Australia, Bahamas, Bahawalpur, Ghana, Malawi, Nigeria, New Zealand,
Singapore, South Africa, etc., hinged or n.h. (few used), fine-v.f., SG £4,500+ .....................................

1,500.00

5353 w/ww

1935-69 Aden-Zambia, stock of hundreds of complete sets (mostly definitives), Queen Elizabeth II
reign, some older items (1935 Silver Jubilee almost complete, few stained, also Australia
Kookaburra souvenir sheet, etc.), small quantities, usually 2-3 sets each, many better items, few
l.h. noted, majority n.h., fine-v.f., SG £17,000+ ...........................................................................................

5,000.00

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
5354 ws`

War Tax. 1915-19 collection of 22 covers on pages, various destinations and frankings, with
Antigua (4), Bahamas (2), Barbados, Dominica (2), Grenada (2), St. Helena, St. Kitts (2), St.
Vincent and Turks and Caicos, also some blocks of four, fine-v.f. ...........................................................

500.00

BRITISH HONDURAS
5355 ws`

1917 collection on pages, with blocks of four, six covers with various frankings, fine-v.f. ...................

5356 ws

1851-1950 collection of hundreds used and unused in a large stock book, Classics, also Large and
Small Queens, including additional shades and varieties, mixed condition, mostly complete from
1890s onwards, with Jubilees to $5, Maple Leafs and Numerals, Quebec Tercentenary, KEVII,
George V, Bluenose, etc., with Air Post, Special Delivery, Postage Dues, Registration stamps and
Officials, also Revenues, plus a strong showing of NEWFOUNDLAND, used and unused, with faults
to be expected, generally fine-v.f., high catalogue value ...........................................................................

150.00

CANADA
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5357 w

5358 w/ww

5359 `

5360 wwa

1897-1999 issues complete, collection on H.E.Harris album pages, apparently complete, with
Jubilee set to $5, Queen Victoria Maple Leaf and Numerals, KEVII to 50c, Quebec Centenary,
George V Admirals, coils singles and pairs, surcharges, Scrolls to $1, Mt.Edith Cavell, coil singles
and pairs, all other sets to $1, with modern phosphor varieties, different types, booklet panes and
souvenir sheets, Semi-Postals, Air Post, Special Delivery, Postage Dues, War Tax, including 5c,
20c and 50c overprinted in black or red, coil pairs, different types, Registration Stamps, Officials
(OHMS and “G” overprints), early issues mostly hinged, occasional minor flaws or no gum, later
issues mixed hinged and n.h., some additional used (not counted), mostly fine-v.f. An opportunity
to obtain a complete collection of Canada 1897-1999, cat. $30,000+ .....................................................

7,500.00

1897-1990 dealer’s stock in glassine envelopes, with Jubilee to 50c, blocks of four of lower values,
continuing with Maple Leafs, Admirals, Scrolls, including 50c Bluenose and $1, coils, booklet panes,
later issues to $1, many better items, some covers, Revenues, etc., mixed condition, many fine-v.f.

3,000.00

Air Post Semi-Officials. 1927-34 selection of 60+ covers (12 different), various frankings and
quantities, with Patricia Airways, Yukon, Klondike, Cherry Red Airline, etc., also additional 6 flown
covers, without the semi-official labels, mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $5,000+ ......(CL11/52)

1,000.00

Duck Hunting Stamps. 1985-2005 large collection of 500+ different singles, blocks of four, booklets,
sheetlets, etc., Alberta-Yukon Wildlife Conservation issues, with Ducks, Foxes, Eagles, Owls,
Wildcats, etc., n.h., v.f., very high face value and acquisition cost ..........................................................

1,000.00

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE
5361 `

1881-1921 selection of eight covers, correspondence to Count de Vasselat, mostly in France, three
three-color frankings, sent from Cape Town, Vynberg, one with South African franking from “Mill
Street Cape Town”, also a receipt to Cape Provisional Council, addressed to Count de Vasselat,
mixed condition .................................................................................................................................................

300.00

CAYMAN ISLANDS
5362 ws`

War Tax. 1916-19 collection on pages, including three covers and one front, with blocks of four,
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

150.00

CHILE
5363 s

5364 `

1853-65 Colon Issue, duplicated selection on stock cards, with 5c (84 copies, including strip of
three and five pairs), 10c (33, including three pairs), plus 1c lemon yellow, single and pair, and 20c
single, all used, various printings and cancelations, fine-v.f. ....................................................................

700.00

Flight Covers. 1929-60 selection of 50+ covers and cards, with first flights within Chile and to
foreign destinations (United States, Argentina, Bolivia, Spain, Switzerland, England, Senegal,
Brazil), also incoming from United States, Italy, Norway, etc., many better items ($150-$250
range), PANAGRA and BOAC flights, mixed frankings with U.S. stamps, fine group ...........................

1,000.00

CHINA
5365 `
5366 wws

1940 selection of 12 covers or cards, plus one front, variety of frankings, plus 1944 Refugee
souvenir sheet (n.h., light crease), fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................

250.00

1960-80 Taiwan, various sets in stock book, few better items (Emperors), souvenir sheets, few

used, mostly n.h., also PRC Provinces, singles, blocks and sheets (Michel €3,500), fine-v.f. ............

1,000.00

CHINA - PRC
5367 wwP

1999-2001 Exhibition, Games, etc., imperforate stage proofs of souvenir sheets in various colors,
also the issued items, accumulation on cards and in stock book, n.h., v.f. .............................................

500.00

CINDERELLA
5368 ws

1920-30 collection of 3,600+ in three stock albums, variety of issues, mostly European Countries
(Italy, France, Germany), some duplication, many interesting items ........................................................

1,200.00

COOK ISLANDS
5369 ws

1892-1970 collection, fairly complete, in large stock book, used and unused (often both), first issue
set of four, Queen Makea and Wrybill, overprints on George V stamps of New Zealand, coil pairs,
fiscal stamps to £1, later issues to £5, etc., some duplication, mostly fine-v.f., SG £5,000+ ...............

1,000.00

ECUADOR
5370 s

1940s-60s accumulation of hundreds of thousands of used stamps and souvenir sheets housed in 6
cartons (banker’s boxes), all canceled on departure in Ecuador, adhered on either complete
“Bulletin d’expedition” (shipment receipts) or on detached or clipped portions of same (there are
also thousands of used stamps on paper). An incredible holding of commercially used material from
Ecuador .............................................................................................................................(614a,C312a,314a)
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EGYPT
5371 `ws

1852-79 collection of 60 covers on pages, some written up, with various “Posta Europea” types
(34), Foreign Offices in Alexandria, including 1860 Greek (stampless), Austrian, with 15sld franking,
British, with 4p tied by “BO1” killer, addressed to Malta, also six French FLs, three with “Empire”
Napoleon franking. In addition, there are 440+ stamps, used and unused, first issue with
imperforate proofs to 10pe (5), reference items, 1867 issue, selection of 63, 1867 three covers with
1pi, 1872 group of 87 used and unused to 5pi and five covers, 1874 issue, 150+ used and unused
to 5pi and six covers, 1879 Provisionals, reference items and much more, mixed condition,
excellent basis for study and expansion of classic Egypt philately ..........................................................

2,000.00

1866-1966 collection in a large stock book, hundreds of mostly unused, many complete sets,
including first issue overprints, better Pyramids perforations, British Protectorate with occasional
errors and varieties, sets to £1 (Scott 92-103,177-90), commemoratives, Semi-Postals, Air Post,
Postage Dues, Military Issues, Occupation of Palestine, etc., occasional flaws, mostly fine-v.f., SG
£11,000+ ............................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

5373 w/ww

1866-1984 collection in two Farahbaksh hingeless albums, apparently complete unused, with early
definitives, surcharges, Port Fouad overprints (50pi unused without gum, with certificate), 1956 Boy
Scout perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets of three (n.h., but the imperf. sheet is creased), other
souvenir sheets, Officials, Postage Dues, Special Delivery, also issues for Palestine, some minor
faults possible, overall hinged or n.h., fine-v.f. ............................................................................................

5,000.00

5374 `

1866-1990 accumulation of 900 covers or cards, with registered mail, Airpost, used on Newspapers,
Parcel Cards, some French Post Offices in Alexandria (1866 entire), 1898 Italian Consular Mail
cover, 1878 domestic 1pi entire from Alexandria to Cairo, Hotel cancelations, commemoratives on
covers, some pre-195 FDCs, used and unused stationery, military mail, etc., mixed condition,
excellent potential ............................................................................................................................................

2,000.00

5375

1923-57 group of 115+ Egyptian newspapers, variety of frankings and rates, registry markings,
routes, etc., mostly fine ...................................................................................................................................

500.00

Postal Stationery. 1954 6m Defense, collection of different unused postal stationery cards in album,
various colors and scenes, fine-v.f. (Nile Post SPC 43-46) .......................................................................

800.00

1879-1954 extensive collection of 270 used and unused postal stationery cards, including 1891 “3
Milliemes 3” unused card, second “3” inverted, 1908 4m red “clear sky” (two unused, two used),
1928 4m provisional card unused, also stationery entire envelopes, some varieties, Registered
envelopes including Fouad 15m & violet, Farouk 20m with frame (unused), wrappers, including 1931
2m black, King Fouad and Prince Farouk 1m and 4m unused, Airmail and letter sheets, including
1912-22 1pi, 5m Fouad and Farouk, many shades and watermark varieties, destinations, rates, etc.,
all neatly written-up on pages in a large Scott album, mostly fine-v.f. .....................................................

2,000.00

5372 ws

5376 `
5377 `

EUROPA
5378 wwa

1956-2000 collection complete in two Yvert & Tellier albums, with complete sets, souvenir sheets,
miniature sheetlets, booklets, etc., n.h., v.f., substantial acquisition cost ...............................................

500.00

FRANCE
5379 wwa

1906-1953 Issues, selection of singles and sets, with better commemoratives, blocks of four and
some additional duplication (Famous Men, Horse-Racing (Hippisme), etc., n.h., fine-v.f. (Maury
€5,280) ...............................................................................................................................................................

5380 wwa

1924-38 Issues, selection of 38 mostly different blocks of four, generally complete sets, many sheet
corner margin “coin date” inscriptions, better items such as Scott No. 220-25,299,302,B43,B68-70
and others, stamps n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $3,441 .....................................................................(220/B72,C16)

500.00

500.00

GERMAN STATES
5381 `

1818-1850 Postal History, mostly Prussia, extensive collection written up exhibition style on pages,
300+ different stampless letters, actually an exploration of routes and progression of postal rates,
etc., variety of handstamped markings and origins including Danzig, Memel, Hanseatic towns,
origins, also due markings, etc., generally fine-v.f. A fascinating collection, with excellent potential
for expansion and further study ......................................................................................................................

7,500.00

GERMANY
5382 ws

1870-1970 collection in three albums, some Old German States, Kingdom, Third Reich, Federal
Republic and DDR, mixed condition, high catalogue value ........................................................................
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5383 ws`

1870-1980 comprehensive collection in albums and large stock books, housed in two cartons
(banker’s boxes), with Old German States (mixed condition), Empire, Third Reich, mostly complete
(unused) Federal Republic and Berlin, plus extensive American (Band and Netz overprints) and
Soviet Occupation (Thuringen and Saxony), French Zone, also DDR, many better sets and souvenir
sheets, used and unused (sometimes both), occasional varieties, many better items included. In
addition, there is a stock book with WWII Generalgouvernment and some propaganda cards. An
interesting lot, inspection recommended, high catalogue value ................................................................

2,500.00

GERMANY - Covers and Postal History
5384 `
5385 `

5386 `

1933-45 group of 60+ covers and cards, variety of frankings, destinations, slogan cancels, etc., few
better (Wagner 20pf and 40pf on cover), mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f. .............................................

1,200.00

1933-45 Third Reich ephemera, 300 items, covers, documents, vignettes, brochures, Christmas
cards, membership cards, insurance documents, propaganda photographs, etc., many interesting
items ...................................................................................................................................................................

400.00

1933-45 collection of 2,000+ covers and cards in cover albums and binders, housed in three
cartons (bankers boxes), mostly commercial mail, also included German stamps used in Austria,
some commemorative cancels, picture postcards, few better items, many $20-$30 price range,
generally fine-v.f. ..............................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

GERMAN COLONIES
5387 ws

1884-1918 comprehensive collection on pages, Offices in China, Morocco and Turkish Empire,
Kiauchau, German East Africa, German New Guinea, German South-West Africa, Cameroun,
Caroline, Marshall and Mariana Islands, Samoa, Togo, collected parallel used and unused, many
complete sets, also dozens of forerunners, occasional gutter pairs, minor varieties, many stamps
canceled on pieces and selected for clear strikes (some quite scarce), mixed condition, some faults
noted, generally fine or better, high catalogue value ..................................................................................

5388 `

Postal Stationery. 1899-1915 collection of 80+ used and unused postal cards from Caroline Islands,
unsevered reply cards, proofs, various types, cancels, overprints, some duplication, also additional
100 used and unused cards from other German Colonies, with German East Africa, Kiauchau,
Samoa, etc., mostly fine-v.f., Mi. €5,000++ ..................................................................................................

7,500.00

1,000.00

WORLD WAR II Occupation Issues
5389 ww

1939-45 collection of hundreds of mostly complete sets on pages, two volumes, with extensive
Croatia, Slovakia, Bohemia and Moravia, Serbia, Laibach (including unissued set of six), Zara,
Slovenia, Montenegro, Channel Islands, Macedonia, Pleskau, Saint Nazaire, plus others, including
Norway, Romania, Adria (perf. and imperf. sets), also souvenir sheets, some varieties, etc., n.h.,
fine-v.f., few certificates included, high catalogue value ............................................................................

5,000.00

WWII Occupation of Channel Islands
5390 `

1941-44 Jersey and Guernsey, collection of used and unused on pages, also 25+ covers and cards,
some bisects, mostly philatelic, fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................

450.00

Post World War II Local Issues
5391 w/ww

1945-46 Apolda-Wasungen, collection on pages and auction lot sheets, with overprints on Hitler
stamps, special group of Netzschkau, commemorative issues and souvenir sheets, few covers, also
Displaced Persons Camps (Dachau-Allach) perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets, etc., mixed condition,
many interesting items, few varieties, etc. ...................................................................................................

1,000.00

GREAT BRITAIN - Morocco Agencies
5392 ws

1896-1940 collection on pages, used and unused British, French and Spanish issues, also 10sh
KEVII overprinted Specimen, mostly fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................

300.00

GREECE
5393 w/wws

1862-2000 stock of thousands in glassine envelopes, neatly arranged in five large “red boxes” in
chronological Scott Catalogue order, hundreds of Large Hermes Heads mostly used, with many nice
examples, Small Hermes Heads, overprints and surcharges, 20th Century with 1906 Olympics to
5dr, various rouletted issues, Venizelist Provisional Government Issues, 1923 surcharges, 1927
Landscapes, Navarrino, Centenary of Independence, most of the 1940s and 1950s sets in small
quantities (up to 10 of each), same of the later issues, also back of the book, Air Post, etc., aside
for the 19th Century which is mixed used and unused, balance is generally unused, l.h. or n.h. to
1950, n.h. thereafter, also additional quantities of used singles, generally fine-v.f. and truly
comprehensive stock of Greece, high catalogue value ...............................................................................
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5394 ws

1862-1982 thousands of used and unused, neatly arranged in 13 counter books, hundreds of used
Large and Small Hermes Heads (mixed condition), continuing through balance of 19th and 20th
Century, with singles and sets, some better items, back of the book, etc., useful lot ...........................

1,000.00

GRENADA
5395 ws

1861-1977 large collection of hundreds of used and unused singles and sets in five Scott specialty
albums, later issues include Grenada Grenadines, mixed condition, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. ....................

1,000.00

HONG KONG
5396 ww

1960-95 modern issues, blocks of four, booklets, machine labels, etc., n.h., fine-v.f., SG £2,000 .....

500.00

ICELAND
5397 ws

1895-1993 collection of hundreds of used and unused singles and sets in a large stock book, fairly
complete, some high catalogue value early singles, including Officials, selection of “Gildi”
overprints, Kings issues, Parliament set (also officials), mixed condition, mostly fine or better, SG
£15,000+ ............................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

INDIA - FEUDATORY STATES
5398 ws`

1907-45 collection on pages, with used and unused stamps from Bhopal, Travancore, Kishangarh,
also some covers, official mail, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine ...........................................................

500.00

INDONESIA
5399 `

Japanese Occupation. 1945 sheets and part sheets, five items, including 10c gutter sheet of 200
(folded between stamps), also overprints on stamps of Hong Kong and Japan, fine ............................

1,500.00

IRAN
5400 ws

5401 ws

1881-1981 collection of many hundreds, used and unused singles and sets, neatly mounted on
Persiphila pages, in five well-filled albums, with Scott Numbers and catalogue values noted
alongside, some duplication, pairs, blocks of four, also Air Post, Officials, Postage Dues and some
reference and unlisted items, mixed condition, occasional flaws possible, generally fine-v.f., high
catalogue value .................................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

1898-1938 duplicated selection on stock cards, mostly used, with 1898 to 50k, 1911 to 30k, 1926 to
2k, 1926 Regne de Pahlavi to 30k (4), 1929 to 3t (4), 1935-36 sets (2 each), etc., mostly fine-v.f. ...

400.00

IRAQ
5402 w/ww

1918-76 collection of hundreds in a large stock book, with British Occupation of Mosul, with
varieties (missing fraction bar, etc.), Officials, with better sets (SG O122-37, O460-81), later
overprints (again with many small varieties, such as missing dot, short Arabic numerals and
misplaced surcharges), some pairs, blocks and larger multiples, also Provisional printings, souvenir
sheets, etc., fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

IRELAND
5403 w/wws

1922-90 collection in stock book, with all better items (except for Seahorses with blue-black
overprints), also small selection of NIGER COAST, mostly hinged pre-1945, also used, often in
addition to unused sets, later sets n.h., some duplication, fine-v.f., SG £11,000+ ................................

1,500.00

5404 ws

1925 Seahorses, Narrow Date, with 2sh6p, 5sh (2) and 10sh (3), l.h. or h.r., plus 13 copies of
2sh6p used, various cancels, fine-v.f., cat. £2,560 ..........................................................................(77-79)

750.00

ISRAEL
5405 `

1900s selection of 138 unused picture postcards, mostly views of old Jerusalem and Judaica, also
costumes, buildings, families, holy places, dried flowers from various areas, etc., housed in four
small pine-decorative postcard albums, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine .............................................

500.00

5406 ww

1948-70 collection in a White Ace album, tab singles with many better items including 10-14, 15,
25, 28-30, 55, souvenir sheets, Postage Dues (J1-5 singles), complete from 1954, n.h., occasional
flaws, mostly fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................................................

500.00

ITALY
5407 ws`

1862-1960 extensive collection in 11 Lindner albums and folder, with a huge selection of used and
unused singles and sets, plus covers and postal history, with unusual cancellations, frankings,
rates, postal stationery, publicities, censor markings, aerogrammes, flights, bisects, Express Mail,
perforation varieties, unusual mixed frankings from 1920s-30s including covers with multiples of
high values, Italian Colonies and Occupation issues including commercially used covers, Post WWII
material with postally used commercial items and much more. Condition is mixed, mostly fine-v.f. A
veritable treasure for a postal historian, dealer and collector alike ..........................................................
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5408 w/wws

5409 wwa

1889-1960 collection in a Lighthouse hingeless album, some early sets used, then mostly unused
from the 1920s onwards with the majority being n.h., with Regular Issues, Semi-Postals, Air Post,
Express Mail, Parcel Post, etc., better sets include Virgil, Alighieri, Garibaldi, World Cup, Bellini,
Horace, Child Welfare, also Trans-Atlantic Squadron, Zeppelin, Balbo Triptychs, 205L Gronchi
Rosa, 1946-51 Parcel Post including 1000L “Cavalino”, etc., plus used sets (not counted), few
values with some toning or other minor flaws, generally fine or better ....................................................

4,000.00

2004 “the woman in art” definitives, 45c Venus, variety “value omitted”, six sheets of 100 (600
stamps), n.h., v.f., with photocopies of 2016 Dr.Avi certificates for blocks of four (Sass. Specialized

2370Aa, €270,000) ...........................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

ITALY - POSTAL HISTORY
5410 `

Military Mail. 1914-19 World War I, collection of 140+ cards and covers from the American, French
and British Forces in Italy, extensive selection of APOs, censor markings, destinations, unit
cachets, including French Aviation (Aviation Francaise D’Italie), numerous “Poste Aux Armees”
markings from various parts of Italy, British Corps Headquarters pmks from Western Front (H.W.2),
supply units, plus many others .......................................................................................................................

750.00

ITALIAN COLONIES
5411 w/ww

1917-41 collection in four Marini hingeless albums, mostly unused, with some used and n.h., with
General Issues, Aegean Islands, Cyrenaica, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Libya, Somalia, and Tripolitania, also

Offices in Levant and China, with several better sets cataloguing up to €1,000, few minor faults

noted, generally a clean collection, Sass. €75,000+ ...................................................................................

10,000.00

JAMAICA
5412 ws`

War Tax. 1916-19 collection on pages, with various printings noted, multiples including blocks of
four, seven covers, varieties noted including 1½p pair with overprint inverted on cover (plus mint
single), fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................................

300.00

JAPAN
5413 w

1883-1960 selection of singles and souvenir sheets on stock cards, with 2s carmine rose perf. 8,
1905 Symbols of Korea & Japan 3s rose red (3), 1916 10s Ceremonial Cap (2), later Regular
Issues, Coils, 500y (2), Beauty & Geese sheetlets of five, etc., mixed condition, h.r., occasional

toning, mostly fine or better (Mi. €8,400) ......................................................................................................

2,500.00

KUWAIT
5414 ww

1953-2010 collection of hundreds of complete sets, regular issues and commemoratives, also
souvenir sheets, booklets, some varieties, plus a small group of Dubai, including better souvenir
sheets, n.h., fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

LATVIA
5415 ws

1918-90 accumulation of used and unused, sheets and other multiples, varieties, better sets, also a
stock book of modern Latvia from the 1990s period, also occasional Central Lithuania and
miscellaneous items, generally fine or better ...............................................................................................

1,000.00

LIBYA
5416 ws

1912-95 collection of used and unused singles and sets on Scott album pages, with better British
Occupation issues, mostly fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................

750.00

MALAYSIAN STATES
5417 w

1880-1960 balance of a specialized collection in two stock books, with Straits Settlements including
nice selection of early material, KEVII and George V sets to $5, Malaya-Borneo Exhibition with
duplicated selection of varieties; Malaysian States with Japanese Occupation, Johore, Malaysia,
Kedah, Borneo Exhibition overprints, etc., minor duplication, mixed condition, some usual toning or
occasional small faults possible, mostly fine, £40,000+ .............................................................................

7,500.00

MEXICO
5418 ws

1856-1969 large collection of thousands in stock book, used and unused, with 19th Century
imperfs, 1875 Porte de Mar range unused, perforated issues including 1879-82 to 100c and 100c
orange, 1884 Numerals to 5p, 1899 Officials to 5p, 1910 Centenary, Civil War issues, 1926 Postal
Congress, University to 1p, 1940 Stamp Centenary, also back of the book, revenues, etc., mixed
condition, useful collection ..............................................................................................................................
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5419 `

1913-16 Mexican Revolution Postal History collection of 125+ covers, mostly written-up on pages,
with Sonora White Issue Colorless roulettes, Sonora Green Seal Issue with black roulette, Ejercito
Issue, Transitorio, Hermosillo Types, Sonora Coach Seals, GCM handstamps, Barrill surcharges,
etc., variety of frankings, destinations, letter rates, combination frankings, including some with U.S.
stamps, registered mail, Chinese merchant’s mail, etc., also some used and unused stamps, many
better items, generally fine-v.f. An excellent group .....................................................................................

5,000.00

MIDDLE EAST
5420 `

1900-2015 accumulation of 200+ covers and cards, Registered mail, Special Delivery, Air Post from
Iran, Iraq, Syria, Jordan, Lebanon, Israel, Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Tunisia, Morocco, UAE, Kuwait,
Libya, Pakistan, Yemen and Sudan, some better items, mostly fine ........................................................

850.00

MONTENEGRO
5421 ws

1874-1941 large collection of hundreds of used and unused singles and sets, strength in various
printings of Prince Nicholas, wide and narrow margins, different perforations and watermarks, 1893
overprints, including errors “1495” (instead of “1493”), imperf. varieties, other overprints, Postage
Dues, unissued and unlisted group of imperf. varieties, Pictorial issues, with imperforate proofs,
1902 Prince Nicholas, numerous varieties through the 1913 issues, unissued Independence Issue,
with proofs and varieties, followed by World War II Italian Occupation 1941-43 overprints, some
canceled by small and large stars in red, many pencil signed, plus occasional sets on unaddressed
covers, generally fine, huge catalogue value. An interesting lot ..............................................................

2,500.00

NETHERLANDS
5422 ws`

Semi-Postals. 1942 Dutch Legion, stamps and souvenir sheets, n.h. and used, including sheetlet of
four and ten used on front and back of locally addressed Amsterdam cover, sheetlet of 10 used on
piece, also a large registered cover with 13 stamps, including two Legion adhesives, used in
Gravenhage, fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................(B144a-45a)

500.00

NETHERLANDS INDIES
5423 ws`

Japanese Occupation. 1941-44 (mostly Dutch India), also Independent Indonesia, collection in
stock book, 1,500 used and unused, variety of cancels, part and complete sheets, uncut gutter
strips, mixed condition as usual .....................................................................................................................

1,500.00

5424 `

Revenue Stamps. 1919-38 selection of revenues on documents, also some Indonesia, interesting
lot ........................................................................................................................................................................

100.00

NORTH BORNEO
5425 wsP

1888-1949 selection of hundreds on stock pages, used and unused singles and sets, surcharges,
few Specimen overprints, varieties, imperforate proofs of frame only, Japanese Occupation
overprints, also Malaysia and Malaysian States, Sabah, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine, SG
£7,000+ ..............................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

ORANGE RIVER COLONY
5426 sw

1900-1908 collection on page, with V.R.I. Surcharges, Orange River Colony overprints, and KEVII
sets to 5sh and 1sh, with additional 3p block of four, used or unused, fine-v.f., SG cat. £614 ...........

150.00

PALESTINE
5427 `

1902-48 study on pages in two volumes, 100+ stamps and 34 covers, with Ottoman Offices, “Quart.
Israelite”, 20pa on postcards from Nasre, also German, Austrian and French Levant, several
Mandate and Interim Period covers and cards, 1927-45 issues used and unused, some varieties,
Postage Dues and Jordan overprints. The other album contains 265 covers, fieldpost usages, some
O.H.M.S. Registered and censored covers, also Israel, with Sinai Campaign and Red Cross letters,
also Six-Day War items, plus variety of cachets, Post Office Openings, etc. .........................................

1,750.00

PHOTOGRAPHS
5428

1930s-50s Movie Stars, large group of 200+ original black & white photographs, many Magnum
Photos (Credit to David Seymour, Ernst Haas, Elliot Erwitt, Burt Glinn, Mike Todd, Howard Hawks,
Erich Lessing), Laurel & Hardy, Kirk Douglas, Humphrey Bogart, Cary Grant, Sean Connery, Audrey
Hepburn, Sydney Poitier, Marlon Brando, Humphrey Bogart, John Wayne, Clint Eastwood and many
others, variety of Studio markings and handstamps on back, generally fine-v.f. ....................................
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5429

1957 Original black & white photographs (8x11½, 9½x14) of the stars and movie scenes in “The
Pride and the Passion” (a 1957 Napoleonic-era war film in Technicolor and VistaVision from United
Artists, produced and directed by Stanley Kramer and starring Cary Grant, Frank Sinatra and
Sophia Loren, co-starring Theodore Bikel and Jay Novello), selection of Magnum Photographs,
each handstamped “Please Credit Ernst Haas Magnum Photos Inc.” on back, 11 original
photographs of the movie stars (Frank Sinatra, Cary Grant and Sophia Loren) and 10 of production
scenes, fine .......................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

POLAND
5430 ws

1918-64 extensive collection of used and unused singles and sets on pages, fairly complete
(without Krakow Issue), with Port Gdansk, Levant (reprints), Government in Exile, many souvenir
sheets pre and post WWII (including FDR used, 1954 imperf. 5zl blue unused), sets, occasional
local overprints, sheetlets, few reference items, etc., fine-v.f. ..................................................................

1,500.00

POLAND - Postal History
5431 `

1817-70 stampless letters, collection/accumulation of 500+, all labeled and neatly packaged in
plastic pochettes, with various pre-philatelic markings from Russian Occupied Poland (70), balance
Prussia and Galicia, many interesting markings (example “Interest Rzadowy” “Sluzba Ciwilna
Rzadowa”) and handstamps, some bilingual, many used to France, Germany and Austria, England,
Italy, etc., clean and generally fine-v.f. group (many priced individually $30-$50) ................................

5,000.00

PICTURE POSTCARDS
5432 `

1900-20 Military Scenes, collection of 250+ unused cards, mostly French Army units, Imperial
Guard, Foreign Legion, Battles, also Russian postcards, others from Great Britain, Poland, etc.,
mixed condition, some ageing and minor toning, scarce ............................................................................

1,000.00

RHODESIA
5433 wwas

1954-78 modern issues, large specialized collection on pages with multiples (blocks of four, plate
margin strips, sheets), regular issues and commemoratives, also Postage Dues, many varieties and
plate flaws, fine-v.f., SG £4,500+ ...................................................................................................................

1,000.00

RUSSIA
5434 `

Postal Stationery. 1880-1940 selection of used and unused stationery entire envelopes and postal
cards, few better items, three Zemstvo envelopes, etc. .............................................................................

500.00

RUSSIA - ZEMSTVO
5435 wwa

1909-12 Poltava Issue, selection of 192 perf. or imperf. (19 different), all in blocks of four, eight,
twelve, many sheet margin examples, n.h., fine-v.f. ...................................................................................

750.00

RUSSIA
5436 wwa

Revenue Stamps. 1989-90 Conservation of Waterfowl, Duck stamps from the USSR, two different
sheetlets of nine, 500 and 3,500 of each, n.h., v.f. (new issue price was $5.00 per sheet) .................

1,000.00

RUSSIA - Covers and Postal History
5437 `

5438 `

1904-05 Russo-Japanese War, collection mounted and partially written up on pages, 120+ covers or
cards covering both the Russian (97) and Japanese (24) Army markings, with various theaters of
operations, units, hospitals and usages generally well identified, with Japanese FPOs, China
dispatches and various pmks, also a pencil-drawn map of enemy positions sent home by a
Japanese soldier, etc., occasional wear and tear, mostly fine-v.f. An excellent representation of
Russo-Japanese War postal history, many ex-Dr.Casey ............................................................................

10,000.00

1917-22 balance of the Joe Taylor collection, hundreds of covers and cards, mostly WWI and Allied
Intervention in Russia, with postcards, military markings, censor cachets, Red Cross and YMCA
covers, U.S. and Allied Expeditionary forces mail (incoming and outgoing from North Russia and
Siberia), Czech Legion items, South Russia and more, occasional stamps (few early Canada),
mixed condition, solid group, of considerable interest ................................................................................

3,000.00
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RUSSIAN AREA
5439 ws

1860-1920 balance of a specialized collection of hundreds of used and unused singles and sets,
neatly arranged in a large stock book, with comprehensive Russian Offices in the Turkish Empire,
including Cities overprints, occasional errors and varieties, Gen. Wrangel Army overprints,
extensive Russian Civil War Issues, with Far Eastern Republic, Chita and Vladivostok issues,
General Semenov surcharges, Priamur and Nikolayevsk issues, South Russia, Adm. Denikin and
Crimea issues, Army of the North-West, Kolchak issues, strong selection of early Soviet Local
handstamps (Olekminsk, Pavlovsk, Rogatschev, Petrovsk, Schuja, Cherkassy, Tomsk, Spassk,
Serafino, Vyatka and many others), mixed condition and some reference material, many fine or
better ..................................................................................................................................................................

4,000.00

SAN MARINO
5440 ws

1940s-50s errors and varieties, selection of 50+ items, imperf., part perf., shifted perforations or
centers, inverted and double overprints, Air Post, Parcel Post, few multiples, better items, many
signed, fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................................

500.00

SCANDINAVIA
5441 ws`

Local Issues. 1920s-30s collection of hundreds in stock book, used and unused, also covers, some
reprints, multiples, etc., good variety of issues, mixed condition, mostly fine ........................................

700.00

SWITZERLAND
5442 ws

5443 s
5444 ws`

1850-1980 balance of a specialized collection in albums and loose, thousands of used and unused
singles and sets, strength in Rayons, Sitting and Standing Helvetia, Numerals, UPU, William Tell,
commemoratives, Pro-Juventute and Pro-Patria, Air Post, with forerunners, souvenir sheets,
collected both used and unused, also covers, postal stationery, much specialized material, mixed
condition, high catalogue value ......................................................................................................................

7,500.00

1850-51 selection of 10 stamps, used, with Rayon I 5rp (4, including one on piece), Rayon II 10rp
(5) and Rayon III 15r, usual small faults to be expected, mostly fine or better ......................................

200.00

1862-64 Sitting Helvetia, White Paper, specialized group in stock book, with used and unused
varieties, 22 covers or cards, cancels, perforation varieties, cancellations, etc., most signed by
Swiss experts, mixed condition, with occasional flaws, mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value (41-50)

1,000.00

SWITZERLAND - Postal History
5445 `

1860-1939 selection of 18 covers or cards, including Sitting Helvetia 15r on wrapper (Scott 54), two
OAT covers to Canada, four covers with Postage Dues affixed on arrival (from USA, Austria, others
used locally), other flights, Aarau souvenir sheet, 1939 registered cover to USA, with three sets of
three (English, French and German), etc., mostly fine or better ...............................................................

250.00

SYRIA
5446 ws

1920 selection of 120 handstamps and surcharges on stamps of Turkey, mint or used, few
multiples, fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................................................

300.00

TRANSVAAL
5447 w(w)

1879-1907 collection on pages, used and unused (sometimes both), with Victoria to 2sh, sets to
10sh, few Pietersburg Issue, V.R.I. Surcharges, KEVII to £1 (2, both used), Postage Dues, etc.,
various shades, mixed condition with some flaws possible, generally fine-v.f. .......................................

350.00

TRINIDAD
5448 wa`

War Tax. 1915-18 collection on pages, with singles and blocks, plus 11 covers, with a nice variety
of frankings, fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................................

150.00

TURKEY
5449 `

5450 ww

1900-85 collection of 50 covers, some 19th Century, also used in Beirut, Aleppo, Hodeida, Hania,
Cavalla, Galata and Salonika, plus 95 used and unused picture postcards, some older items, mostly
fine ......................................................................................................................................................................

750.00

1880-2012 stock of n.h. singles and sets in album, also an additional folder with multiples, fine-v.f.,
high catalogue value ........................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

UNITED NATIONS
5451 ww

1951-76 collection in 25th Anniversary album, also envelopes with Year-sets, booklets, sheetlets,
Flags, etc. (face value $380+), plus 150+ covers, cards, etc. ...................................................................
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WORLDWIDE
5452 ws

5453 ws

5454 ws

5455 ws

5456 ws

5457

1840-1965 single property offered intact, large old-time collection formed by a European collector,
mostly in old Borek and Behrens albums (10) and smaller supplements (7), with Albania, Austria,
mostly used to 1920, unused thereafter, with 10sh Dollfuss (380), Hitler overprints to 5M and SemiPostals, Belgium, 19th Century used, mostly complete to 5fr, souvenir sheets, Parcel Post, SemiPostals from 1935 on, extensive Bulgaria, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Denmark with Greenland,
Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Finland, with Karelia, Fiume (many signed Behrens), France, Ceres,
Napoleon to 5fr, Bordeaux, Type Sage, Merson, Semi-Postals and Air Post, Postage Dues, French
Colonies General Issue, Andorra mostly complete to 20fr, French Post Offices Abroad, Greece,
Large and Small Hermes Heads, 1896 Olympics to 5dr, 1906 complete (used), various overprints,
commemoratives and Air Post mostly unused (Scott 378-80,C8-21), also Epirus, Crete, Ionian
Islands Great Britain, mostly used with Queen Victoria and George V to £1, also Morocco Agencies,
Gibraltar, British Levant, Malta, Ireland, Iceland (Hopflug-Itala 1kr, 5kr), Italy early issues used,
later commemoratives and Air Post unused (CO2), Post WWII Issues, Parcel Post (including Q76),
AMG-VG, Trieste Zone A, Aegean Islands, Rhodes, Italian Colonies (sparse), Vatican City (mostly
complete, with 35-40), Roman States, Modena, Romagna (complete), Hungary, Liechtenstein,
Luxembourg, Montenegro, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, with some Local Issues, Port Gdansk,
Central Lithuania, Ukraine, Portugal, Romania, Russia, some better unused (Metro set, C68), others
c.t.o., also Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, San Marino, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland (all souvenir
sheets, Pax issue, Officials), plus Turkey and Yugoslavia, mixed condition, generally clean and finev.f. .......................................................................................................................................................................

20,000.00

1840-1960 large holding of 1,190+ different lot cards prepared for online sale, each card with Scott
or Stanley Gibbons catalogue number and value, excellent representation of European countries,
heavy concentration of British Commonwealth, also United States, good showing of back of the
book items, especially U.S. Offices in China, Duck Hunting stamps, etc., Great Britain and British
Colonies, singles and sets, varieties ranging in value from $25-2,500, we note India and Indian
States, Cape of Good Hope, Jamaica, Gibraltar, Mauritius, Newfoundland, South Africa, Nigeria,
Nova Scotia, Rhodesia, Sierra Leone, Canada, Falkland Islands, Cyprus and many others, both
19th and 20th Century (total and reasonable retail asking price $110,000+), mixed condition, some
reference material (not counted), occasional faults noted, overall clean, attractively estimated and
ready for resale, with extensive Excel inventory available .........................................................................

25,000.00

1940-70 balance of a consignment in carton, hundreds of singles and sets on stock cards and stock
books, used and unused, with United States Plate Blocks, souvenir sheets (including Scott 630),
Transportation Coils, Postage Dues in sheets, Canada, with better sets (149-77), Albania, Belgium,
Germany, Israel (2x25 with tabs), British Commonwealth, etc., some reference material,
autographed photo of the “Honeymooners” (Jackie Gleason, Art Carney, Audrey Meadows, Joyce
Randolph), plus miscellaneous, interesting lot ............................................................................................

1,000.00

1863-1973 Independent Nations of Africa, large collection in four well-filled Scott Specialty albums,
early issues include Ethiopia and Liberia, used and unused, with some better items and sets, later
issues are mostly former French Colonies, with hundreds of complete sets and souvenir sheets,
overprints and surcharges, Air Post, Postage Dues, occasional imperf. varieties, etc., mostly l.h.,
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1940s-80s collection in 19 large Scott International Stamp albums (blue binders), thousands of used
and unused singles and sets, European countries, British Commonwealth, with KGVI and QEII
definitives, Asia and Africa, occasional better items, generally fine-v.f. ..................................................

2,500.00

Revenue Stamps. 1870s-1990s box with 400+ documents, many with Revenue stamps attached,
countries include Prussia, Russia and Soviet Union, France, Egypt, Iraq, Great Britain, USA, India,
Turkey, Italy, Lebanon, Greece, Syria, Sudan, etc. ....................................................................................

500.00

WORLDWIDE AIRPOST
5458 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1930-32 selection of 28 covers and cards, Brazil, Germany, Iceland, United States
($1.30 on cover to Czechoslovakia), Russia, various cachets and flights, mostly fine or better .........

1,000.00

WORLDWIDE COVERS AND POSTAL HISTORY
5459 `

1734-1857 Transatlantic ship mail, 20 FLs, New York to France, London to Boston, Philadelphia to
London, etc., various markings, incl. “Colonies Par Le Havre”, “Liverpool Ship Letter” and others,
mixed condition, useful lot ..............................................................................................................................
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450.00

December 15-16, 2020
Cherrystone Auctions
5460 `

1850-1940 large holding of 1,000+ covers and cards in carton, each acquired individually and
mostly in plastic pochettes, with much early France, stampless covers, destinations and
departments, some French Colonies, postal stationery, Postage Dues, frankings include Empire,
Bordeaux Issue, Type Sage and others, also other European Countries, Germany, Russia, Italy and
Italian States, Czechoslovakia, South America, interesting items from Chile, Mexico, British
Commonwealth postal stationery from Australian States, many $100+ items, mixed condition, mostly
fine or better. An interesting lot ....................................................................................................................

Effective February 2021
Cherrystone is Moving to Northern New Jersey
END OF SALE - THANK YOU

Our new home will be at the Glenpoint Office Complex
300 Frank W. Burr Blvd, Teaneck, NJ 07666

Just minutes from the George
Washington Bridge, Newark & La
Guardia Airports as well as the heart of
Midtown Manhattan.
Located just three miles from the
George Washington Bridge and with
effortless access to New York City.
This ultra-modern, Class A Bergen
County location has several onsite
hotels and dining options.

Proximity to all local airports and major thoroughfares including the Garden State Parkway,
Palisades Interstate Parkway, New Jersey Turnpike and Routes 4, 46 and 80
GEORGE WASHINGTON BRIDGE // 4 minutes
LINCOLN TUNNEL // 12 minutes
HOLLAND TUNNEL // 18 minutes
TETERBORO AIRPORT // 9 minutes
LAGUARDIA AIRPORT // 25 minutes
NEWARK AIRPORT // 20 minutes
JFK AIRPORT // 30 minutes
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7,500.00

